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City Park considered for arena site
The two Langley councUs
are considering Langley City
Park as an alternate site for
the multi purpose arena.
FoUowing recent disclosures
that the initially chosen site,
the Langley fair grounds, would
cost upwards to $203,000.00 in
order to be made feasible as
an arena buUding site, the two
elected bodies chose to have
a second look.
Meeting once more with representatives of the architects'
firm commissioned to draw up
the plans, the two councUs
discussed the possibilities of
utilizing
the agricultural
grounds or any of three other
sites. Two architects, Zibin
and Garret reported once more
to a joint meeting Monday night
— a meeting where the press
was not turned out..
The report was stUl in pretty
vague terms, although members of the two councUs were
urging the two professional men
to be more specific. "Thought
we were supposed to be the
politicians around here," was
one remark heard from the
councU table. But the two architects excused their rather noncommittal statements with the
claim that soU tests-of $3,000
a piece — would be needed
before they could declare themselves further. As it stood it
was aU possibilities and
"maybes."
This seemed to irritate Aid.
BUI Blair who later stated
that he felt the committee had
"been led down the garden
path" by the architects. Aid.
Ralph BaricheUo agreed but
mused that you "can't expect
a cut and dried answer from
professional people/'
"Quite a statement," said
Ald.Gary Smith, a veterinarian.
*

political thing," and "would
like to see councU discuss
this further before we spend
any more money."
"Why?" asked city Aid. Iris
Mooney, and "Because personally Pm not ready to make a
decision
yet," , answered
Breier. But the other councU
members wouldn't wait and on
a motion of Mrs.Mooney it was
decided to get the $3,000.00-

soU test made and a report
filed on the usabUtty of the
city park lot.
_ a site is chosen soon the
two architects said the final
plans can be ready after 8 - 1 0
weeks or by the end of June.
From there on it wUl take
three weeks to caU tenders
and once the contract has been
awarded it wttl take 8 - 1 0
months of actual construction

time. The buUding should therefore be ready sometime in late
spring or early summer of
1973, probably in May or June.
That is, providing the necessary funds ($1.25-miUion) can
be raised. "Is there any way
of raising the money if It ever
gets going?" asked city Aid.
Reg Easingwood, but the other
councU members were quite
optimistic on this note.
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Mnand Mrs.CDyck, left, of Aldergrove. discuss FVMPA af-

fairs with Mr. RJCasuta, vice
president of the Bank of Mont-

real, Vancouver, atthe association's 55% annual meeting.

A l d e r m e n split
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on choices
The three other sites considered include one on top of
the MurrayvUle hUl, one west
of the Langley water tower
off 208th Street, and the one in
the southern end of city park.
Garret presented them as follows:
Site 1. (MurrayvUle hUl)SoU
samples indicate good sitewith
no problems anticipated. Because of shape and size of
buUding should be located at
western end, leaving parking
for 340 cars at the tip of the
triangle with aUowance for future swimming pool and extension to curling rink. Clearing
of land would cost estimated
$4,000.00. City Ald.Anderson
is "wholeheartedly" favoring
this location.
Site 2. (close to water tower)
Lot only 300 ft. wide which
would dictate development of
complex in a linear fashion.
Unpractical. „
Site 3. (City Park). SoU tests
so far conducted show simtiar
to those of Langley city. Clay
soUs "somewhat better" man
originally chosen site. Might
still need expensive piling. Has
water, gas and sewer. Size
and shape good with possible
parking for 400 cars.
Site 4.(Ag.assmfair grounds)
Lots of problems (Garret reiterating earUer. statements)
with drainage And sub sott.
Would require draining, fUland
pUing costing perhaps $200,000.
No swimming pool could be
buUt District Aid. BUI Blair
favors this one, saying, "You
wont find m'Kh difference between this lot and city park,"
adding, however, that sites 1
and 2 are "both on soUd
gravel.".

Arena ready
early summer of 73
He and Aid. Joe Breier would
have liked to take the question
back to district councU once
more since "our mayor Is absent and this is obviously a

'Is

Centennial

boors
The Langley Centennial museum wttl be open seven days
a week commencing May 1st
until September 30th, from 10
a.m. to noon and from 1p.m.
to 5 p.m. on week days, and
from 2 pjn. to 5 pjn. on
Sundays.

A point of interest at the 55th
FVMPA annual meeting was a
rotating breeding chart demonstrated, here by Barney Mc-

Gregor, left, herdsmanatUBC.
Onlookers are (left to right)
Mr. C. Halvorson of Matsqui,
Mr.C.H.B. KilUck, member of

cent to Langley municipal airprat criticized the previous
Langley councU for "using zoning as a means of restriction,"
obviously expecting different
treatment from the new councU. He was disappointed.
Stanford told council that he
owned five acres on the corner
of 56ft Ave. and 216ft Street
and had a chance to seU It
to a farm machinery service

pay the price."
Total production of milk reHe was hampered by restricceived at Fraser Valley Milk
tions imposed by council when
Producers' Association plants
a permit was applied for, he
said, and subsequently had to in 1971 exceeded 457 miUlon
pounds, up nearly 4% million
turn down the deal.
pounds from the previous year.
"There are certain height
Association general manager
limitations,"
said Clerk
George OkuUtch, —presenting
Doubleday. "But therewouldbe
his report to the 55ft annual
places where certain type of
meeting of the producer-owned
buUdings could be placed." The
dairy, held at Matsqui Armory
limitations arise from the fact
said total gross sales in the
of the land in question being
year were $58,887,635 — an
situated under the "flight cone"
increase from 1970 of $3,458,of the airport.
640.00.
"Can you put restrictions
Utilization of the milk was
on my land without an easeas follows: Fluid, 53.99 per
ment?*.' asked Stanford, and
answered his own question, "I cent? Evaporated, 17.38 per
cent; Ice Cream and cottage
know you cant, as a matter
cheese, 7 per cent; and butter
of tact!"
and powder, 21.63 per cent.
"You can't do itwithoutcom. m summarizing the 1971 opepensation," he added.
ration, the FVMPA executive
There was some confusion ' said
that, "Not withstanding
as to the legal answer to this
the rising costs of operation
question and Stanford was told
that the matter would be brought ' and the loss of an important
and very large account, the
before the municipal solicitor
Super
Valu stores, your assoand the "planning people" for
ConUnued on page 12
legal and planning advise.

the B.C. Milk Board and Mr.
J. Chard of Aldergrove.

Total milk
Not without compensation, yoo can't prodoction op
4% million lbs.
A man owning property adja- centre who "were willing to

$87,000
BC Tel contract
B.C. Tel ins awarded an
$87,000 contract toH.Conroy'8
Ltd. for the excavation and installation of duct work to provide for future underground
cable expansion in Aldergrove.
Construction, which wttl begin shortly, wttl take place
along Fraser Highway from
264th Street to 272nd Street,
and south on 272nd Street from
the Fraser Highway to EndacottRoad.

Pte.GuyJ.Ni

Recruit graduates
Private Guy J. Nevraumont,
age 19 of Aldergrove, graduated
from Canadian Forces Recruit
School, CFB Cornwattis, Nova
Scotia. He i s the son of Mrs.
Helen YaworsM, 4555 HiteMng
Post Crescent, Aldergrove.
Private Nevraumont has
spent eleven weeks at CFB
Cornwattis, the basic training
centreforall English-speaking
recruits.
At the end of Us basic training Pte. Nevraumont was
awared the Marksmanship Trophy.
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For Fraser Highway

Stipulatioas in
boildiog permits
could set
precedeot
An application has been
before Langley district councU
for the last four meetings,
requesting permission to construct a buUding on the Fraser
Highway just west of Otter
Road, for the purpose of constructing portions of pre-fab
homes. The buUding would also
house the administration office
of the company and would, to
some extent, serve as a retaU
outlet for the company's products. The business in question
is JWP Contracting, owned by
John Levinsky.
CouncU has received Levinsky before them on four different occasions, to speak on
the application which they have
discussed with him and among
themselves at some length. The
problem being that Fraser Hwy.
is as yet not properly zoned
for any type of development in
particular. It was recognized
from the beginning that the
decision of councU on this mat.
ter had to comply with any
future zoning recommendations, or the councU could find
itself in a touchy situation
where future applications are
concerned.
From the start it seemed
council's intention to keep the
area clear of any development
which leaned toward heavy or
light industry. Levinsky's application was a border case
for a number of reasons. It
would be commercial in that
it would house the offices and
the retati outlet of the business, but it would be light
industry as it would involve
some construction and storage
of materials.- To add to the
confusion, Levinsky has his
residence next door to the proposed site, and his is the only
residence nearby.
As the discussion continued
on the matter, it became increasingly clear that the matter was to set a form of precedent for future zoning all
along the highway. This came
to a head when Aid. Joe Breier
explained to Levinsky that council was not trying to be tough
with him, but "the rules have
to change somewhere along the
line."
The permit was. granted at
the evening session of Langley
councU tins Monday, with a
list of seven conditions attached. The conditions stated
basically that the lot should
be kept in a tidy fashion, weUlandscaped, and that no construction or storage should take
place outside. Another stipulation regarding the access to the
business from the highway, was
removed on the grounds that
councU was overstepping their
jurisdiction in dealing with it.
As yet the provincial highways department has refused
access to the establishment
from the roadway, although this
matter may be overcome now
that councU has placed the
stringent restrictions on the
business.
In the voting Aid. Milne abstained and AlcLSmith voted contrary on the grounds that, as
Milne put it, "We are encouraging what wttl eventually become
a long commercial street."

Langley y o u t h
t o be charged
in drug case
Charges are to be laid
against a nineteen year old
youth in connection with a drug
raid in Langley over the Easter
weekend.
Langley R.C.M. PoUce recovered 31 tabs of a so far
unknown drug. A police official
says that the drug in question
is probably heroin or MDA,
but lab analysis is necessary
to show for sure what the drug
IS.

Council adopts
national
building code
The matter was raised in
Langley district councU Monday as to whether it should
become law that all buUdings
be properly insulated.
Stemming from this issue
councU discussed the buUding
code of Langley and questioned
its ability to meet the needs
of councU and residents. It
was brought up that the national buUding code of Canada is
sufficient to handle all of Langley's needs.
The national code was not
adopted originally because at
the time it was written, it was
not felt to be a very effective
document. Since that time, however, the code has been reviewed and revised a number of
times and has improved substantially.
It was pointed out that if
the code were adopted now,
it would make buUding a lot
simpler and. cheaper to the
developer.
At the same time, as pointed out by Aid. Walter Jensen,
there may be passages in the
code that do not really apply
in our area. It was then resolved that in the event that
the code be adopted it would
have to be re-written in places
to suit local needs. FoUowing tins resolution, it was carried that the code be adopted
in principle. A report on the
f easibUity of the code wtil also
be deUvered to councU that
they might study it before deciding to adopt the code outright.

In the past week the municipatity of Langley has been
notified of a significant factor
in the Job Opportunities program. This is the allowing
of both employer and certificate holder to claim the fuU
six month benefit period of
employment and wage agreement providing that the certificate holder is employedprior
to AprU 30,1972.
For those employers who
are not aware of the advantages of the Job Opportunity
program the foUowingis a brief
summary:
With each person you employ who is eligible for acertificate, you wUl pay that person's full wages or salary and
the government of British Columbia guarantees to reimburse you half. This also
appUes to fringe benefits if
they-are part of normal terms
of employment. Also there is
no limittothe number of people
you may employ but the job
opportunities you provide must

Raids in Fort Langley and
Aldergrove turned up three
seizures of Marijuana and Hash-

• ^ -

ish. The ages of the men who
it is expected to be formally
charged on Tuesday are nineteen and eighteen. Four Langley
R.C.M.PoUce Constables were
involved in the raids. They
also were responsible for a
successful drug raid in Langley
over the weekend. The fourth
raid involved the seizure of a
large amount of drugs believed
to be heroin or MDA. .

empty lots of Aldergrove, Fort
Langley and Langley city last
week.
The students were sponsored
for their 'Cleanathon' and hoped
to raise enough money to buy
a new bus for their college.

W e s t e r n Gates
& Fencing
Custom BuUt to fit your needs.

Horse Hurdles
(Jumps)
Builttoyour Specifications.

856-6207

Council urged to be vigoroas in parsoit
A letter to the local MLA
received no response, so Lan-

A d d i t i o n s t o AHS
approved
Premier W.A.C .Bennett has
announced that approval has
been given by the Treasury
Board to the department of
education to call tenders for
two additional classrooms to
the
Aldergrove secondary
school, and an industrial education shop area addition to
the Fort Langley junior secondary school.
The combined costs areesti' mated at $74,000.00.

be newly created. The minimum
requirement is that these jobs
must provide a minimum of
eight consecutive weeks of fuU
time employment.
If employers wish to hire
through this program and take
advantage of planning now for
anticipated summer hiringthey
should contact Mr.EJSkolseg at
534-4167.
There are approximately five
weeks remaining before the
program ceases and this should
provide ample time for both
employers and the municipality'
to locate an employee suitable
to specified requirements. At
present there are over a hundred men and women avaUable offering various skiUs and
abttities.
Guaranteed

gley district councU is now
considering writingtothe minister, Clerk Derek Doubleday
said Monday.
CouncU received a letter
from the Fort Langley Community Development Society,
seeing the provincial government's fund for underground
services as "a means of removing hydro "and telephone
services from above ground
on Glover Road in Fort Langley," and concluding, "because of the unique nature of
the Tort* we sincerely hope
that councU wUl vigorously pursue" their investigations and
seriously consider participating in the benefits of the fund.*'
The letter from secretary
Mr s.Lenore Douglas was order
ed filed.
A' written inquiry concerning the matter, directed to
MLA Hunter Vogel had not been
answered, said Doubleday.
./!•/„
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Fixtures
Lamps - Shades
853-2733

Evenings Only.

PETE HILDEBRANDT
For your complete drapery andj
floor covering needs . . .

Phone Pete Hildebrandt
859-9312

Friesen's
Draperies &
Carpet Ltd.
Cedar Park Shopping Centre
CLEARBROOK

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

FRIED
CHICKEN

Athens Return $^30
91-J-9344. -'55-5171. :34-95uS

Langley R.C.M.Police were
busy over the Easter weekend
with drug raids throughout the
municipality. Three are charges pending against an Aldergrove man and two Fort Langley men in connection with the
results of the raids.

A FAMILY BOX. 15 pieces of
Chicken. Serves 5 to 7 persons. 3.95

Valid 1 year — youth to J«

Iowa, were three of hundreds
of Trinity College students
cleaning up on the streets and

'Grove drug raids

A BUCKET. Brownies Recipe
Chicken. 14 pieces of Chicken
Biscuits. Your choice of Chicken
Gravy or Cole Slaw. Serves 5 to
7 persons
4.25

London Return $308
Fronkf., Copenh. $328
Milan, Rome $342
Vienna $356
Zagreb $409
Turlstano International Travel

Ruth Siple from Victoria, Kathy
Friesen from Clearbrook, and
Dave Burns from Sioux City,

Sammary of Job Opportoaity program

WHY CHARTER?

Valid ' - j r . — youth to 'J9

APRU- 5, 1972

32663 S. FraserWay,
W* Abbotsford

PHONE

853-6488

2 4 HOUR T O W I N G
no job too small or t o o big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on a l l makes of Cars and T r u c k s

Days 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1
Night 8 5 6 - 2 1 4 0
ALDERGROVE
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What's This?
by Glen Haddrell
After several issues of the
Aldergrove Star arriving without the columnof Eric Flowerdew, inquiries determined that
he was in Shaughnessy Hospital
on a temporary leave of absence. He'll be back because
the s.o.b. is too tough and ornery to silence and that*s for
damshure.
So, if Rudy and Eric will
allow this subscriber to write
a guest colum it will fulfill
two purposes. First, there was
hardy ever any need to respond to Eric's colum because
it was as if we were engaging
in a dialogue of agreement in
the main. Secondly, and perhaps
most importantly ,to remindthe
far-flung readers of the Aldergrove Star how fortunate they
are to have a columnist of the
calibre usually found only in
the affluent metropolitan newspapers. Much of the credit
is due to the Editor-Publisher
Rudy Langmann, whose political affiliations I have sometimes wondered at, but whose
integrity is absolutely unques-

a left-winger just as we know
that Hunter Vogel is a right-

irf
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Anti-pollution show for Ottor stodeots
Wildlife Against Litter, a
program under the direction of
Jim Hagerty of White Rock,
performed their anti-litter program before the students of
North Otter elementary last
Thursday.
The group is operating on
Local Initiatives Grant from
the federal government.
Hagerty, an unemployed
school teacher, developed the
program with the help of two
friends, and now performs it
with these friends before students all over the lower mainland. It has been a roaring
success to such an extent that
the two other members of the
group have hadtogive up their
jobs and join Hagerty in a
camper travelling from school
to school. *
Hagerty says that the kids
may realize that there are

people in the costumes, but
nevertheless, the fact that littering is presentedtothem in
this fashion is enoughtorally
their support.
Children who see the show
in their school are encouraged
after the showtowrite letters
to Rootitoot Raccoon, and to
Kinktail Kouger. Each letter
receives a personal answer,
telling how much the animals
appreciate the children picking
up litter.
Also the show touches on
subjects such as smoking, and
other polluting habits. Hagerty
and his group will no longer
be operating on the initiative
grant after May, and at'that
time will have to seek help
from other quarters. Up until
the end of February the group
had financed the show from
their own pockets.

BOYS! GIRLS! Hero's

a chance to JOIN

T h e happiest kids
a n ihoac who make
music ami the happiest musicians are
those who play the
accordion. Here's
your chance to
/
learn. It's easy, it's / A |
fun, and it makes
"
you the moat popular member of
your crowd.

\

WE FURNISH
THE ACCORDION
You'll have the time of your l i b
learning the accordion by our easy
method, and you'll be surprised how
last you learn to play music everybody likes. The coat is nry tar
because we furnish the instrument.
Why not ask dad or mom to visit or
telephone us for the exciting details.

Science display winners at Otter
Glen Haddrell
de Wit's
winger and thatRudyLangmann
ciple,
or
a
new
technological
A display of science proMusic
is somewhere in-between.
jects by grade 6 and 7 students development.
(These are entirely my own was
The supervising principal,
2502 Cleorbrook load
a
recent
feature
at
a
"Faopinions and I assume full resCUAIMOOK
rrlONi 159-5600
mily Night" at North Otter Wm. DJSuck, hopestosee this
ponsibility for them.) I hope
pilot project extendedtothe
How many weekly newsschool
on
Friday,
March
17.
we also realize our indebtedpapers are there in B.C. that
Beverly Olson, grade 6, was whole region next year.
have had wide distrubution in ness to Rudy Langmann for
judged the winner of the dispublishing
both
sides,
however
Canada's capital? Not very
play with a project involving
many, I will wager. At the distasteful one philosophy may
the study of plant growth. Scar- Charges pending in vandalism
be
to
those
of
the
opposite
last convention of the N.D.P.
let runner beans had been fed
philosophy.
in Ottawa, some of us wonderdogs and extra patrolstoput
a variety of liquid diets-milk,
Langley R.C.MJPolice have
.
Eric
and
I
are
of
philisophed if Eric's luggage contained
a halt to the petty crimes^
water,
apple
juice
and
grapeannounced
that
charges
are
now
ical kin, in case any readers
anything more than issues of
Anumber of arrests have been
fruit
juice.
Their
growth
was
being
drawn
up
in
connection
have doubted. That is not to plotted. on graphs and conthe Aldergrove Star. Besides
made, but the problem still
with the attack by vandals on
say
that
we
have
agreed
on
of course, samples of excellent
clusions followed up the exer- the Aldergrove Surplus Store
exists.
everything, but we have agreed
libations which Premier Benncise.
and the phone booth outside.
more
times
than
we
have
disett deplores but taxes, and prohi connection with the AlderSecond place winner was a The Surplus Store has been
agreed. We have been political
hibits the advertising of, which
grove
Surplus Store vandalism,
combined
effort
titled
"Bones"
victimized
five
times
within
bedfellows, as it were, but we submitted by four grade 7 stumost of usenjoyinmoderation.
auto theft charges wUl also be
the last month and a half.
have
sometimes
argued
over
How many papers in Canada,
lay ed against the same suspect.
dents, James Behman, Dwight
The vandalism suffered has
the distribution of the bed covdaily or otherwise, can boast
This second charge involves a
Toews,
Garry
Murray
andBonin
some
cases
been
accompaners. Such arguments are not
of a columnist who was one of
car
stolen in Matsqui and picknie
Jantzen.
Their
display
feaied
with
breaMngandentering.
usual and I have been in agreeed up by the Langley R.C.MJP.
tured the bones of a skunk, Police have been using tracking
ment with him more times than
which had been prepared by
not.
the students, and also bones
This i s not to say that the
of other animals plus X-ray
FREE SOAP _ FREE! BLEACH
relationship has always been
pleasant and genteelEric can pictures of humans.
. .„,.
Wormington's
be abrasive and abusive but
Elizabeth
Greenough
and
such abraslveness andabusiveness is distributed equally and Yvonne Janssen, third place
AND
without intolerance to friend winners, of grade 6, had studied
the
growth
of
a
chick
and foe alike' as he has determined they are entitledtoit from the fertilized egg through
to the live animal.
and deserveit.
Other projects included a
"Cleoning Speciolists,for Porticutor People."
Conversely, the sensitivity
and depth of human compassion study of the habits of gerbels;
634-9929
is distrubuted as abundantly, a filtration plant; distillation;
even more abundantely, as is rockets; the brain; study of
20555 Douglas Crete, Langley, fl.C.
apparent to those of us who plants and ecological studies.
(EAST OF THE POST OFFICE)
Students had been given a
really know him.
Attended
from 8 a.ir» > 11 p.m. Doily
free
choice
to
do
independent
I hope that I can be as
vibrant and as honest a human studies by their teacher, Glenn
being (not perfect, as none of Parkinson.
The display provided an opus will ever be) when I am 75
portunity for theyoung students
and as concerned with the futto display their scientific knowure of our world.
ledge andtodevelop their inAnd
I
hope
that
when
I
am
Flowerdew on sick list.
75 there will be a paper, such terests and abilities in science.
Food with Admission to
The projects could show orithe handful of survivors of a as. the Aldergrove Star which
company that battled in the wfll be willingtopublish rad- ginal research or be a demonstration of a scientific printrenches of the First World ical thoughts.
War, who by the fickle hand
of fate, was the only one of
his .comrades to return, and Laagley Teacher retoros from Nigeria
even more significantly, to ponnot require extension and he
Langley Secondary School
der on the futility of such en- teacher
H.J. Unger will be re- plans to return this coming
(PARK HOTEL)
counters and to cause his
fafl.
turningtoLangley school staff
readers to question likewise?
In September of 1972, following
Pauline St. Abbotsford
Flower-dew's honesty is peran engagement with the Univerhaps what makes him so con- sity of Ibidan in Nigeria. Unger
NOW PLAYING:
tentious. If he thinks you are
had been ait the university worka pompous ass, hetollsyou ing under the Canadian Interso. His adjectives may not be
national Development Agency.
the ones that are acceptable
His stay there has been of a
in the diplomatic corps, but' two year duration and he had
Fri. 9:30 - 2a.m. Sat. 9:00 - 1 a.m.
neither are those of Ma Murray,
previously requested an extenbut they are remembered long
sion of time to continue with
after the diplomatic niceties
his work there for another
are forgotten. Eric instinctively year.
knows tint tin message is imThe program has been canportant andtohell with whether
celled due to the pull out of
or not it is grammatically
It moves a lot
Development Agency to direct
correct or if some of the ad- their support into areas of
of load for a
little money.
jectives are afaitrough.
VALLEY
higher concern. Unger has
AU of us who read this paper
therefore notified the board
For the best
know that Eric Flowerdew is that his extension of leave Will
ANSWERING

KING KOIN LAUNDERETTE
PRY CLEANING CENTRE

FREE

HO-HO-Thunderbird
Cabaret

'The C o m m a n c h e r o s '
Ron Neetz Motors

1

SERVICE

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA AND SEIECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
Service .Ph. 853-331 1
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

A 24 hr telephone
answering service
is now available
in the Valley. Fori
(further information

lcALLaL856^74M

deal
see us now.
We need trades
so trade now.

Ron Neetz
^
for-your-money
track
1890 McCALLUM Rd. ABBOTSFORD.

MOtOrS LTD.
PH.853-2319
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Jehoveh's Witnesses plan assembly

Business Classified
C: J. WATT
Certified General Accountant
ccoimissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
2 5 1 per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Lin wood Block • Langlev

Office Houn 9 - 5:30
Cloted Monday
PHONE 534-4312

BULLDOZING

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

fftOFfSSIONAl SERVICES

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
andBackhoe

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.

Ph. 856-2724

GROVE MUSIC
CARPENTERS. CONTRACTORS

Phone 856-6111
+
+
+
+

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MDSCIAL ACCESSORIES

SUNLITE
Construction
" C " J Wandler-1st.

Phone 5 3 4 - 4 0 1 5

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.

856-2888
Phone:856-6112

OPTOMETRIST
NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone S t ) ,
Langley.

Ph. 534-6033
ELECTRICIANS

FURNITURE

WILL PAY TOP PRICES
for used Household
Furnishing any item or
complete Household

A&A

DISCOUNT

HOME FURNISHING

PHONE 856-6912
HOME

SERVICES

Custom Made Drapes
Tracks

Accessories

Aldergrove
Draperies

IATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 - 6 8 1 1
Langley
20200 Industrial Av>

Owl Electric
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534-9522

T.V.
& Radio Service
All Work Guarontttd

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical fixtures
* Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 856-2A11

JOHN HEPPNER
Garbage Disposa
icltup Throughout Langley
City and District

PH.534-3368
Box 544 • Langley

DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

I
N. C. (Norm) Hair!
126675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,

basement floors -carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.:

C e m e n t Work
Phone 859-9598
Day or Night

_-_^__AbboJgfg|j^___i

F

fell Drilling

Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.

5344581

Chit-Chat

(Motor Rewinding)
24 Hour Service
TOM SMYTH

Alderhaven
ALDERGROVE SENIOR CITIZENS
HOUSING PROJECT

RJt.1, ML Lehman

Persons interested in accomodation in
the above project should file applications
and have their names on the waiting list.

BEAUTY

SPORTS

Applications are available from the
undersigned

Sara-U Beauty Salon

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1940
Ph.534-3913
Full line of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restTMK and repaired.
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISHOP&SON
SEWING

"For Beautiful Hair

Municipal Hall
Murrsyville.B.C.

Proprietor
Mrs. S..C. Lehman

856-8877

OAP SPECIAL

VAUEY

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set
Anytime through out the month
Tuesday, Wednesday
_0p
_. and Thursday

Sam.

Of Beauty
Phone 856-6214
CAMEJUS

MOBILE TIRE SERVICE
AUTO - TRUCK - FARM - FLEET

24 Hour Service
••a)

SS1-I5M

AMetsftrd

VALLEY GLASS LTD
House & Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any s i z e of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 859-1568 Clearbrook
Closed Hon.

Noods

Come to

'OUR'
Sowing Basket
SHOPPING CENTRE
CLEARBROOK

•

' fit*

%f' "

M

''

L

mm VVh
f!! I i!. •«"<
ill
• • . : • • • : : • : - .

mm

To be

... to give to the ideas and

Nova Studios

expressed wishes of others
the consideration w e w o u l d

Complete Line of

Sowing

ALDERGROVE 8 5 6 - 8 8 8 8

'•" "•••

l r _ U L StGATOI

For All Your

(Miss) E.V.Coates

OPpaMe Aldrfgrove H u d

PORTRAITS OP DISTINCTION

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor

Carnival o soccess

22314 Fraser H'way
R.R.1 Langley

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538

The work of preparing an
assembly i s handled by volunteers, with experienced help
manning key positions. Mr.McKay in charge of the Information Desk, and Mr .Paul Christensen assisting with the P.A.
system.

by Carol Harvey
one could buy a variety of hamLast Thursday, Grove's rugburgers rustled up by the grade
by team played a home game
12 students. And If you didn't
against Port Coquitlam and
want hamburgers you could
were defeated 18 • 0. Port
have gone to Pistol Pete's PizCoquitlam i s at the top of the
za Parlour or El Diablo's Chili
Lower Fraser Valley League
Chow and bought a piece of
and i s going on a tour of
pizza or a bowl of chili which
Wales.
you ate in a relaxing, candleThursday and Friday many
lit atmosphere. Or if you still
students were out of classes
preferred something else, you
to work on posters and concould have gone to the Bonanza
struction of booths for theCarIce Cream Parlour and ordered
nival. Winners of the advance
-an ice cream coneortheCrumraffle were drawn in the mornpets and Fortune Cookies and
ing and the names of the prize
sipped tea. And if you had
winners were posted in the
bought an advance ticket you
gymnasium. Then, about 4 o'could have eaten a full-course
clock, people started to arrive
meal at Chucklin' Charlie's
for the carnival and the games
Chicken Chuckwagon. Music
got underway. TheSunkenTreawas offered in the Mod Room
sure booth, DunktheGirl,Crow
and Study HaU. At 9:45 the
Shoot, Adult Dart game, Shave
Queen Crowning was made.
the Balloon and Penny Fitch
Congratulations to the Frontier
were just s i x of the eighteen
Belle, Sandra Heist, represengames foundfn the gynuAcross
tative for Haida house. At 10
the hall was the Valley Merpan. the Lucky Dollar Raffle
cantile Bazaar which offered
Draw was made and after this
many items for sale-records,
the carnival started to break
books, jewellery, dishes, ornaup. There was a very good
ments, and home baking. In the
turnout and the carnival aproom beside this, the Bisonpears to have been quite sucburger Barn was located. Here,
cessful.

A L D E R G R O V E ELECTRIC

Ph 856-2131
G. GROPP. 25468 Fraser Hwy.

I .H .Const ruction

COMMERCIAL

27112 Fraser Highway

856-6613

N

The public address scheduled
for 2 p.m. Sunday April 9th,
will be delivered by Douglas
Clegg, district supervisor for
the WateUower Society in B.C.,
his subject wfll be, "Are You
'Marked* for Survival?"

Arrangements are being
made for a three-day assembly
of Jehovah's Witnesses to be
held in the senior secondary
school, Canon Drive, Abbotsford, AprU 7, 8 and 9th.
Mr.McKay, presiding minister of the local congregation
in making announcement said
that the assembly program i s
designed to meet the spiritual
needs of all i n the congregation and to build a spirit of
unity, and fondly responsibility
in meeting the every-day problems facing all of us today.

want given to our o w n

Cameras and Supplies

v';

... this is a part of our creed.

Trans Cauda Hwy.,
Langley, B.C^ phone 534-511.

AUTOMOTIVE

;

"• J

Langley Funeral Home
31874 S. Fraser Way
Clearbrook, 853-0441 — _ .

The One [stop]
Tire Shop
^s*^

PHONE LANGLEV $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABSOTSFOftO

U#

«•©*» « J * H U
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Report from the Legislature
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE Summary on 1972 Sitting
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
4,39 Drop In 5.00 Abbott &
5.30 Get Smart 6.00Get Smart
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Arnie
6.30 Hourglass 7.30
"A
S.0O Hourglass 9.00 In Family
10.00 Get Smart
10.30 TBA
11.00 News
U.50 Movie

FRIDAY
4.30 Drop In 5.00 Abbott &
6.00 Get Smart 6.00 Arnie
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 Van Dyke
8.00 Laugh In
9.00 Hunter
10.00 Showcase
U.00 News
U.50 Ricardo 12.50 MovieTBA

SATURDAY
8.30 Maigrichon 9.00 QueUe
9.30 Enchanteurs 10.00 Lautrec
10.30 Pensez U.00 Baseball
1.30 Sports 3.00 Childs Movie
4.00 TBA 5.00 Hockey Playoffs
7.30 Countrytlme 730 Replay
8.00 Update 9.00 Great Movies
U.00 News U.46 CaU the Whole
Thing Orff 12.15 Movie T.B.A.

SUNDAY
12.15 Kingdom 12.45 Gardening
1.00 Gold 2.30 Grand National
3.00 Kaliedosport 4.00 Analog
4.30 Country Can 5.00 Interlude
5.30 Hymn 6.00 World of Disney
7.00 Rovers 7.30 Jim Stewart
8.00FUpWUson9.00Whiteoaks
10.00 Weekend
U.00 News
U.46 Feature of the Week Mov.

MONDAY
4.30 Drop hi 5.00 Mr. Wizard5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Ktahanie
630 Hourglass 7.00 Academy
9.00 L Rovers 930 FrontPage
10.00 Cannon
U.00 News
U.46 Two on the Aisle Movie

TUESDAY
4.30 Drop In 5.00 Hockey Play
8.0O Reach Top 830 Hourglass
9 3 0 Frost Rev. 10.00 Get Smart
1030 T.B.A. U.00
News
U.50 International Theatre

WEDNESDAY
4 3 0 BasebaU 7.00 Sports
7 3 0 Switzer 8.00 Hourglass
9.O0 Summer 930* Get Smart
10.00 T.B.A. 1030 JubUeeSing
U.00 News U.50 Hourglass

CHANNEL 6
;

THURSDAY

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5 3 0 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 HawaU 541 8.00 O'Hara
9.00 Odd Couple 9.30 Sports
10.00 Mannix
U.00 News
12.00 Movie "Anything Goes"

430 Baseball 7.00 Sports Week
7.30 Flintstones 8.00 G. Acres
830 Hogans Heroes 9.00Medfcal
10.00 RandaU
U.00 News
12.00 Mov "Peking Express"

CHANNEL 8
THURSDAY
4.30 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00Me& Chlmp7.30 Longstreet
830 Dean Martin 930 7Ties
10.00 Bold Ones
U.00 News
12.00 Mov. "Anything Goes"

FRIDAY
4.30 Flintstones 5.00 G Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Lions are Free 8.00 Mov
"Marriage
Italian Style"
10.00 F.B.I.
U.00 News
12.00 Mov" Atam Age Vampire"
U.00 Topic U.30 Petes Place
12.00 A Nice Mix 1230 Fisher
LOO Mr. Chips
1.30 I Spy
'230 Star Trek 330 Attack
4.30 Sports 6.00 Wrestling
7.00 Gunsmoke 8.00 RoUin *R
9.00 Mov."The Empty Canvas"
1L0O News U.30 M"Pawnbroker'

SUNDAY
10.00 Roberts 10.30 T.B.A.
U.00 It is Written U.30 Sacred
U.45 Living Word 12.00 C Roads
1230 Topic 1.00 Doctor in the
House 130 Outdoor Sportsman
2.00 Album 2.30 M"Here Comes
the Nelsons.. 4.00 Koehler
4.30Question Per .5.00 Untamed
530 Courtship 6.00 News
7.00 Room 222 730 Mod Squad
830 Kreskin
9.00 W-5
10.00 Mannix
U.00 News
U30 Journal U.45 Wrestling

MONDAY
430 Flintstones 5.00G. Acres
530 Hogans Hereos 6.00 News
7.00 Doris Day 730 Medical
830 Nichols 930 Pig & WMstle
10.00 Ironside
U.00 News
12.00"Requim for a Gunfighter"

TUESDAY
4.30 Flintstone 5.00 G. Acres
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 HawaU 5-0 8.00 Welhy
9.00 Odd Couple 930 Ian Tyson
10.00 Persuaders U.00 News
12.00 Mbv."Only one New York"

WEDNESDAY
430 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
530 Hogans Hereos 6.00 News
7.00 RandaU 8.00 M"That Man
in Istanbul.. 1030 Sports Beat
U.00 News 12.00 Mov. "Peking
Express" and Sign Off

by Hunter Vogel, MLA (Socred - Langley)
measures for this environment.
Number one - no more pup
miUs In the recreational sector. Very tough laws for this
area on poUuting industry. It
is not sensible to seek to drive
out existing industry. For instance, thousands of people
have buUt their Uves around the
mining smelting complex at
TraU, work at improvement
and better regulation, but
accept it as a fact of life.
Many of our recreational assets must rank among the
world's best. The Gulf of
Georgia Is a lucky freak of
geography. Vancouver Island,
with quite high mountain
ranges, blocks off the fog and
cold Pacific air. The result
is an inland salt water boating
and cruising paradise. We have
done Utile to encourage the
huge potential. The stumbling
block to owning a boat large
enough to cruise the beautiful
Gulf Islands is lack of mooring place. Rightnow,weshould
be pressing for 5,000 boat capacity mooring space In the
Vancouver area. Delta is ideal,
i would Uke to see large Municipal marinas with support and
encouragement from the provincial government. TheTswawassen Beach, north of the
ferry terminal is the spot.
Yacht traffic can be routed
into the gulf through traffic
channels plainly markedly
buoys. Traffic control must
come because traffic in the gulf
MONDAY
should greatly increase.
5.00 GUligan 530 Perry Mason
In Southern B.C. we should
630 News 7.00 It Your Bet
look at the terrain with a new
730 Gunsmoke 830 Mov."Color set of priorities in mind. A
Me Dead" 1035 News ASpecial
community
should be enU.00 Have Gun 1130 Mov"The
couraged to develop its recreaFalme & the Arrow" Sign Off
tional asstes, particularly if a
good airfieldcouldbedeveloped
TUESDAY
nearly. A mountain that is
5.00 GUligan 530 Perry Mason
accesiUe and has a good ski
630 News 7.00 Primus730Spc.
potential should not be mined,
8.00 Dr. Suess 830 Hawaii 5-0
and only loggedselectively with
930 Mayberry 10.00 On Buses
siding in view. We should in1030 Mission U.30 Mov."An
sist that the Department of
American in Paris" LSONews
Recreation and Conservation
WEDNESDAY
take a"recreational inventory"
area by area.
5.00 GiUigan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 Here's Lucy
STOP WILDLIFE SLAUGHTER
7 3 Mystery Flick 9.00Medlcal
It is the fashion for out10.00 Saint U.00 Have Gun WiU
door people to caU themselves
Travel U30 Mov. Cry of the
Hunted 130 News & Sign Off
conservationists. Some of them

Regular reports from the.
Legislature wttl cease after
this week, the 1972 session
having ended. Already prepared
however, is a fuU summary
of this Sitting. 1 hope this exceUent weekly wUl be good
enough to issue the summary
in serial form. Here you, the
readers wtil have the fuU view
of what was done, and resume
of legislation.
SMOG FREE INDUSTRY
British Columbia is boomland, • the land of the big
pay cheques, also the land of
the large integratedaggressive
extraction industries. FuU utilization - logging, completewith
pulp mtil, highly sophisticated
open pit mining. We are doing
very weU from toe ground,
and selling to the markets of
the world. We must find a way
to get better balance in our
economy. 1 have an Idea I
would Uke to propose to my
constituents for their serious
consideration. I think that the
lower part of British Columbia
south from a line drawn at
Quesnel, should be systematically and deliberately developed as a "leisure time mecca
for the western world."
However, before we talk
about the leisure time assets
we have in tins area and what
we would do with them, we
should consider protective

are. Many are more interested
in killing animals titan in preserving them. I think we should
not encourage visiting sportsmen with their heUcopters,
float equipped aircraft and telescopic sights to come in and
slaughter our wUdUfe. What
we get in return is pennies
related to what we are losing.
I would Uke to see every large
park a game reserve, teeming with wUdUfe. I am not
impressed with the argument
that the animal wUl only die
of old age if left alone. May
I point out that people prefer the alternative of natural
death. I say, keep the bunting
in the remote wilderness areas.
An abendance of game, reachable over good highways, to be
seen in a natural setting would
be an attraction of great and
Increasing value.
The Okanagan has great untouched assets. The Okanagan
FaUs, OUver and Osoyoos area
could be a northern sort of
"Palm Springs"
In short lamsaying we should
develop our rich leisure time
resources. We could be the
prime recreational area for a
continent of 225,000.000 people. The big flow of tourist
dollars is more attainable than
any other imaginable alternative. Recreation and Conservation hand in hand with Highways would be key ministries!
Incidentally it is thecleanest
dollar of aU, - no schools,
no hospitals are required for
these transient spenders, and
in the end they wUl not compete for our pension hinds.

Businessmen
cautioned in
accepting cheques
Sumas detachment of the
RCMP has urged Abbotsford
businessmen to exercise more
caution in accepting cheques
for payment of goods.
Police say they looked into
several instances whereforged
cheques have been uttered in
the Abbotsford village area.
They are continuing their investigations.

Up to 75% of APPRAISED VALUE may bo BORROWED

fRIDAY
4 3 0 Drop hi 5.00 Green Acres
5 3 0 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Laughln 8.00 Hunter Show
9.00 Bold Ones U.00 News
12.00 M"Marriage Ital. Style"

SATURDAY
U.00 BasebaU UOSportsWeek
2.00 Golf 3.00 C. Cinema Mov.
4.00 Wrestling 5.00 Hockey Play
7 3 0 Country 8.00 Me & Chimp
8 3 0 Mov. "Heroes of Telemark" U.00 News U.20 Mov.
"The Empty Canvas" & Sign

SUNDAY
9 3 0 Risfag Son 10.00 Roberts
1030 T.B.A. U.00 It is Written
1130 Sacred U.45 Living Wrod
12.00 Cross Roads 12.30 Topic
2 3 0 Mov. "Here Comes The
Nelsons" 4.00 Faith to Live
4.30 Country 5.00 Doctor in
the House 530 Courtship Eddie
6.00 News 7.00 The Rovers
7 3 0 Stewart 8.00 Flip Wilson
9.00 T.B.A. 10.00 Weekend
U.GG News 1U5 M"Pawnbroker"

MONDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MORTGAGE!
FUNDS

5.00 GUligan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 Hollywood Sqs.
730 SHOCK 9.00 Mov"Rio Bravo" 1130 News U35 Mov."Tbe
Fugitive Kid" 2.05 Mov. "Never
On Sunday" 4.00 News & Sign

AVAILABLE

5.00 GiUigan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 Hee Haw
8.00 Sooty & Cher 9.00 Mov.
"The
Impossible Years"
U.00 Have Gun U30 Mov. "In
The Cool of the Day"1.30News

SATURDAY
7 3 0 Sabrina 8.00 Bugs Bunny
8 3 0 Scooby 9.00 Globetrotters
930 Hair Bear 10.00 Pebbles
10.30 Archie U.00 Basketball
1.00 C. Movie 2.00 Golf Town.
3.00 Special 330 Huck Finn
4.00 GoU 5.00 Dick Van Dyke
530 Arnie 6.00 News630Big
VaUey 730 Make A Deal
8.00 AU In Fam 830 Cosby
9.00 M"High Society"U.30News
1135 M" Above & Beyond" Sign

4 3 0 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
SUNDAY
5 3 0 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Academy Awards 9.15 T.B.A 7.00 This Life 730 Kuhlman
930 Front Page 10.00 Gunsmoke 8.00 Discovery 830 Preview
9.00 Cathedral 10.00 Hockey
U.00 News 12.00 M"JVtom Age
1230 Hockey 12.45 S.Jackpot
Vampire" and
ign Off
12.50 TJ3JU 1.00 Masters Golf
230 M"A Matter of Who" News
TUESDAY
4.00 Kid Talk 4 3 0 Animal Wrld
4 3 0 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5.00 Me & Chimp 530 3 Sons
5 3 0 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
6.00 60 Minutes 7.00 Speical
7.00 Doris Day 8.00 MT Moore
8.00 Rona Barret 9.00 Mov.
8 3 0 Burnett 930 Telescope
"Once Upon a Time in the
10.00 Tuesday Nite U.00 News
West" 1L25 News lUOMov.
12.00 M"0_y one New York"
"The Power" News & Sign

1st & 2nd Mortgages to Purchase Home or Acreage
'Term up to 20 years

"No penalty for early repayment

'For a home improvement

'Life insurance if eligible

'May be prepaid at any time, in any amount
TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Oil. M t Union
3528-248 Street,

Aldergrove

Phone 856-2558

27102 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove

Phone 856-6711
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AGREEMENT.
It is agreed fay any advertiser
Requesting space that UabUity
of the Central Fraser VaUey
Star in event (if failure to publish an advertisement or i n event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shaU be limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shaU be no UabUity in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibUity
Js accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.**
Phone your ad :• 856-8303
Central Fraser VaUey Star
|Box 220,
Aldergrove,B,C.

16' Cabin boat with 35 h.p. Eve-rude motor and traUer $45 >.
or best offer. Call 85648H.
414G.E. Fridge with top freezer,
auto defrost, adjustable swing
shelf. $125. Also oU stove in
exceUent condition. $15. CaU
856-8553.
12-4
For sale Fir shavings - four
units by push out. -WorreU &
Son. Please call evenings only
to 5344734..
1MB
«wai«»»»*a___»____^__M_w_____«___w^B____^(

Kustom Koach 20' self contained traUer, tandem axle,
comes complete with custom
made awning. CaU 856-8721 or
856-2140.
10-4

For sale 2 gas brooders 31000
. BTU. CaU at 2500 - 272nd St.,
or phone 856-6647.
10-4
Deadline MONDAY noon
> "'
18' boat with 440 Chrysler marMISCELLANEOUS
ine engine, guages, stabUizer
ban, and heavy duty traUer.
FOR SALE
CaU 856-8721 or 856-2140.104
For sale: Bathtub with taps and
bathroom sink with taps in very
One 8 x 35 TraUer, with or
condition. $40. complete.
without 10 x 22 addition. Of- good
cook stove, with barrel &
fers. Ph 856-2996.
13nc OU
stand also $40. complete. Also
windows
some Uke new. CaU
For Sale. 2 bedroom suites.
One $150.00 and one at $50. after 5 p.m. please to 856-2783.
One color T.V. $300. Ph. 856Moffat gas stove, clean was used
8519.
13nc
with propane, can easily be converted to nat. gas. SeU or trade
for? CaU 8564557.
U4

<s

WANTED

WE WILL PAY
$150 for antique cast iron kitchen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair; $50 for.brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5. for a copper wash boUer,
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for roUtop desk,
. for antique glass oU lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old waU clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8forround
butter printer; $25 for smaU
cast iron heater; $10to$100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
CaU any evening at the
OUTPOST (5344420) Fort Langley.
-4649

Carpal*
Save $$$ Now on aU your carpet needs. Labour low as .75
per yard. For guaranteed work
and prompt service call Johnnei
quick. 576.704.
2TFB
Monarch shallow and deep, well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on aU pumps, large or smaU. Plastic pipe and
plumbing studies.
CaU
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway'
Abbotsford 853-2171
-ft
For sale 24" G.E. T.V. console in good working order
$50., also 100' of 1" gals,
pipe. 8 ten gal. cans, good
for water or bar stools, and
one washing machine $5. CaU
856-6736.
104
*>am«__V>a»M«_wa_B__gM__MtJai«a_Ma_MM_a-_a_

ft
-

V
lilt

400 T.V. tubes $350., also 16
mm Bolex with Keystone Projector $250. CaU 8564618 afternoons or eveining.
114
For sale 12' fiberglass boat, with
5 or 10 H.P. Johnson outboard
$200. CaU 856-2229.
U4
Brand new guitar and amplifier
never used due to excessive
studies, was $150. sale price
$100. CaU 8564518.
114
For sale cabinet sewing machine
straight stitch, in new cond.
CaU 5344495 eves. only. U 4
• « a _ _ _ « * _ l P » a l « _ i l « » _ » ^ * » a « » _ _ _ «

For sale cash register in good
working order. CaU 5344342.
' - . .
U4
Delux baby car seat as new
$15. StroUer $10. large trike
$10, Hoover (Twin brush) floor
poUsher $10. Phone 8564439.
124For sale Uke new Sealy Posturepedic Queen size bed on
shepher casters. CaU 5344624.
124Hot house cucumbers available
now at 7181 - 264ft St. Alder. •
, tf—
For sale one crib, one gas
heater $10. a length of cable
1 baby gate, %H.P. motor and
a box of hinges. CaU 8566703.
134 •
For sale 12 x 52 niecley furniched with w to w carpeting,
mobile home » 2 bedrooms. Skir
ted and set up in nece court.
ADULTS - 5344814
12TFB
•

_-4-

For sale brand new beautiful
16" faU (brown) Call 8564140.
184—
For sale Approx. 2000 ft of
1%" steel tubing. Call 8567156.
134
For sale metal bunk beds, complete Easy spin dryer, elec.
H.W Tank, 63 Studebaker, t.v.
and 2 horse traUer. CaU 856134
For sale ManureSpreader$130.
8 foot chain harrow $100., or
best offer. Apply at 26340 28th Avenue Alder, or caU 8568546.
134
Used lumber for sale 2x4's at
2c per Un. foot. Also lx4's,
1 x 8's and 1x12 boards. CaU
8564821 or Apply at 24959
9th Avenue.
134

—

—

•

.

'
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•
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.
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Girls bike for sale Al cond.
Suitable for 5 to 9 year old.
CaU 856-2817.
144

For sale baby goslings, ducklings and Chinese silkies. CaU
8564140.
134

Kraft Rabin for Fabrics, wools,
and Krafts. Custom dressmaking, lingerie, and crocketing. Classes available in both
crocheting and knitting, asweU
as crafts. Phone 85643U.

Muscovey duck eggs for sale,
(hatching) CaU 8564645134

LIMP RIGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd,
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards;
$l$0 per yard for 10 yawds,
DeHvered
Ph.856-8438.
. ,;.„tj_

i

SHAKES
Fort Langley Cedar Limited:
Hand SpUt, Resawn, Barn Shakes delivered 3 nules east
of Ft. Langley. CaU 534-1917
or 467-2459.
134mo
New 2 piecer green chesterfield CaU 5344624.
134B

*

BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,'
also Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most mUMURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
-12-1—

Like new 3 piecer aqua chesterfield CaU 5344624. 13-1N
Seven pieces chrome "dinette
suite Phone 5344624. 13M

% Arabian mare very gentieregistered- and registered %
Arab colt. $650 for pair. Two
large Rouen breeding ducks.
CaU 8564262.
124

Three year old black Shetland
New 4 piece freight damaged
bedroom suite Call 5344624.13M stallion. Must seU-Offers?Catt
8564016.
124
Hand Made India waU rug like
York gUts bred to reg. Durrnew 9x14 with underfelt plus
ock, also family milking cow8 x U red oval braided car8564856 after 6.
124
pet CaU 5344624.
13M
Thomas Collator paper folder
automatic CaU 534-4624. 13M
New freight damaged 6 year
old crib. Phone 5344624. 13M
Beautiful Walnut drop leaf table
also Colonial Maple drop leaf
table. CaU 5344624.
13M
Four used maple colonial
chairs. Phone 5344624. 13M
RoUaway cot, radio-record player. Phone 5344624.
13M
New 5 piece seivel pedestal
dinette suite. Phone 5344624 J3M
Thirty feet x 84 inches length
lined drapes. Phone 5344624.12M

For sale 1000 bales of feeder
hay at SOcents per bale. Ft.
Langley - CaU 5344749. 134
Horse breaking- Ken Pentland
Box 646, Aldergrove.
134

For sale channel master t.v.
=_5f
antenna 16' head $125. new cond. BRIGGS ^STRATTON MOTOR
CaU 859-5996. G.A. Goodwin repair, parts. Also V-belts and
2563 Jantzen Street, Clearbrook pulleys.
„ 4 MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
Western saddle for sale 1 year 32394
South Fraserway
old with 4 year guarantee left Abbotsford. 8534171
-tf
covered stirrups and rough out
seat, call 856-7335.
134
K O HLER'S
MEAT
• We buy Uvestock, cattle, hogs,
Two bedroom suites for sale
Sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
$250., a dining room suite of
St., Aldergrove. 8564938 -tf
hard hard maple, traditionally
early Canadian style, round exBUY AND SELLING of Livestension table, four chairs buffet
lock.
Richard VanderMeulen,
base and buffet hutch with two
-tf
glass doors. $150.CaU 8564519 I 8564249
I
i
i I I Hi I I it

Home made traUer for sale., Coffee, step, and lamp tables,
For sale hand gas pump for
6' U" and insulated. caU 856- single and double beds, dressuse with barrel and also
6082.
1 2 4 - ers, chest of drawert}, lamps,
wanted Boar service for sow.
occasional chairs-PLUS MANY
CaU 856-6620. .
10-4
Boys mustang bike for sale, OTHER ITEMS. CaU 5344624.
also two cub uniforms. Call 856For sale 10 speed Uke new, ev43M
124 One - three piece beige batherything on it. CaU 856-2867.
Blonde end table hostess chair room fixtures. Phone 5344624.
For sale portable with case
foot stool, cardtable,hand mixfully auto. Bernina elec. Sewer, binoculars with case. Call
ing machine, does aU fancy
Hand made items for gifts etc.,
856-2832.
124
stitches. CaU 856-8333. 104
fay local talent. See at Kraft
KaMn, orders taken. CaU 856Electric belt vibrator for re83U.
14
Camper for % ton truck for ducing - First class condition,
sale, aU accessories incl. Call would take $25. Phone 856Zelco lawnmower for sale, one
534415L
3tf
124
summer old, in good condtion
catt 8564706.
14-2
For sale t.v. set -molding type Circular saw for cutting cord
elec. heater units, MccuUough wood, one 1956 Lincoln engine,
STOCK REDUCTION SALE Com
Heavy duty chain saw and winch, 1964 VauxhaU Viva 2 dr. 60
plete stock half price. Reber's
trailer hitch, -youth bed and* Ford Galarie, commercial root
Boutique, 20421 Douglas Cresc.
cutter for garden vegetables,
knitting machine. Call '
Langley, B.C. 534-9433. Across
and
roosters
for
sale.
3158
8564717.
jpj
from psot office.144
Coglan Road, Alder.
124
—

•

For sale poultry equipment, gas
brooders, automatic waterers,
hanging feeders, all clean and
in good condition. CaU 8566044.
104
For Sale; % reg. Arabian Mare,
7 years old. EngUsh saddle.
Ph.' 856-7330 or 5314818 11.

One Pinto gelding, complete
with saddle, bridle, halter, and
is very good with kids-sound in
every way. CaU 8564288. 134
HORSE PASTURE • $15 per mo.
per horse. Ken Pentland Box
646, Aldergrove.
134
ARABIAN STALLION SERVICE
'Areeb' a champion Arabian, a
constant sire of winning foals'
with winning dispositions. Breed
your grade mares for a Rep'c
foal. FEZ ARABIANS, 26055 '0'
Ave , Aldergrove. Ph. 8564252.
11
Hay for sale second cut, some
rain, baled dry 50 c per bale.
First cut, good hay no rain
75 c per bale. CaU 8564459.

Good quality
alfalfa hay
1st, 2nd, and 3rd cuttings. Alflalfa
grass mix. Timothy and Straw.

Call 866-6064 1 3 _g
For sale goose eggs for hatching. Toulouise and white embden geese, also duck eggs (fertile) CaU at 25721 - 38th Ave.,
or caU 8564000.
144
WUl haul sandandgravel, chicken manure and black loam for
sale. CaU 856-2215 or 8597934.
144P
For sale two registered good
line Aberdeen Angus one year
old bulls. Call 8564717. 144
Local bay for sal at 65c per
bale. CaU 8564819.
134

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008
LeFevre Cartage & Contractinj
6371 LeFevre Rd., Bradner
GRAVEL-DRAIN ROCKPEAT MULCH

Raleigh Household
Products - Phone
Bernhard At
856-7373

VALLEYHAYSALES

Highland Hay 34.00 prices
Interior Alfalfa 50.00 per ton
Washington Timothy 40.00
Feeder Hay 26.00
Call 6 7 4 - 4 7 8 6
Clovardal*

WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live, or
dead, for animal food, CaU
anytime:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
.CjOlcoUect:
. 856-2414 or 8564707.

i

~
CACKLEBERRIES
The finest eggs money can buy.
AvaUable only at Cackleberry
Farm Ltd. 2883 • 264th Street.
(Comity Line Road) Phone 8568904.
2tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

M Ql

Wanted used rubber riding boots
size 13 or 1 (chttds) For sale
rabbits • all ages pets and
breeding stock. CaU 5344846.
134Wanted to buy on mesh play
pen. CaU 8564652.
134
Wanted second hand kitchen
cupboards. CaU 8564785.104
"'.'"

• • i i i i

if;

Wanted land roller 8 to 10'
feet wide, also double gas barrel stand, hoses etc. CaU 8566323.
104

Wanted oldtowtruck or boomtruck in early 50ies. CaU 859Paymaster R.1 Redcross.Whi- 4085.
U4
te Leghorns, White Rocks.Started pullets. Order by March Wanted 1 bays 10 speed Uke,
20 for bonus offer on Pay- for sale 2 herefords due in spmaster.
ring and 1 Holstein also due
NAPIER HATCHERY
in spring. CaU 8564996. 114
22470 - 64ft Ave., Langley
Ph. 5344268
Wanted FILL, CaU 8564164.114

CHICKS

i\lf>
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NEW & REBUILT PUMPS

TELEPHONE

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Weils . W a t e r Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
33442 Cleyburn Rd.

PETS FOR
SALE

mm.

1959 Chev. 4 dr. H.T. 1960
Chev. 4 dr. H.T. and 1962 Foodie clipping and all breed
Olds 4 dr. H.T. Call at 24016 grooming, also chihuahua and
Fraser Hwy., or call 534-8212. Pekinese stud service. CaU af-tf
i..ia.i.H?.. ter 5:30.!856r8713
' • '
'• " i .1.
For Sale Trailer hitch with ten- '•
sion bar. 39" wide axle and Registered stud service for
wheels 5*5" overall. Car top chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
-tf
6'x4'xl0". Western Flyer mirr- Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739,
ors fit any vehicle. CaU 856- WANTED, home fox 5 year old
7357.
11-4
short haired female, purebred
pointer.
Call 856-8681 after 6
For Sale 1969 Dodge Coronet
10-4.
440. Good condition-Low mileage p.m.
call 856-2697.
U-4 For sale german shorhalred
For sale 1955 Chev, 2 dr. sedan pointer pups. CaU 856-6249.106 std., good mech. condition. For sale purebred male poodle
Call 856-6960.
11-4 7 month old reasonable to good
home. CaU 856-2739.
134
1969 Baracuda fast back, 340
auto. Asking $2500., some ex- To give away a german sheptras. Apply 1242 Columbia Rd., herd cross dog, good withldds.
Abbotsford.
U-4 Aslo for sale a go-cart with
motor. CaU 856-2935. 12-4
SCRAP CARS WANTED - See
Bradner Salvage 856-8378 .-*f FREE to good home, smaU Chihua-hua cross. One year old.
Ph. 856-6658
11
1964 Chev Impala 307 cy. motor
4 speed Muncie brand new mo- For Sale, Utter reg. toy and teator, good condition $650. Call cup toy poodle puppies. $60.00
n
856-2215
13-4 and up. Ph. 856-2454
, .ai

In good condition 1961 Dodge
car with 1967 Slant 6 motor
in Al condition. Fender slightly
damaged. Asking $100. Also
1966 Chev. 3 ton with duals
can carry 24,000 lbsasking $600. Apply at 25822
16th Avenue.
13-4
Must sell 1970 Datsun 1600
2 dr. sedan, in excellent cond.
one owner car, call 856-2905.
.
1241965 mercury 352 V8 auto.
P A & P.B. Power rear window. New tires-$400. spent on
it recently. Closest offer to
$1000 - Canfinance- 72 plates.
Call 856-6240 mornings. 12-4
1964 DodgeStationWagon-What
Offers? Call 856-6135.12-1
1968 %ton Fargo V-8 standard,
real good, 72 liscence. Call
856-8924
104

I'ii—. i a|a><«aj|pp__a-a—a__H«___^a_aB •

Poodle grooming by proff
essional, also small breeds!
Ph. Jill 856-6224, or 856-8204
'••at
For sale registered cocker spaniel pups $75 or swap for what
have you? Also bunnies for
easter. CaU 856-7160. 134
Budgie birds for sale, all col- .
ours. Call 856-6619.
13tf
Free to good homes, 3 yound
pups about 6 weeks old, Lab
type. CaU 856-8181.
134

WANTED 1961 Pontiac please
can 856-7178.
10-4 For sale 65 Vauxhall Viva, low
mileage, in good running order
$350. or offer. CaU 856-7433.
10 *
For Sale - 1958 Dodge % ton
truck. Good running cond. $150.
Ph.534-6715.
-10
64 Ford % ton truck for. sale,
CaU 856-6207.
U-4
For sale large chasis mounted
fully equipped camper, sleeps 6,
wood panneUing and comfortable
all in good operating condition
including older International truck 53,000 actual mUes $1500.
CaU 856-7U4 or apply at 4018
Mt. Lehman Road.
U-4
66 Ford % ton, 6 cyl. std. ~
new motor good condition.
Trades. Phone 856-8653.124 ...
64 Pontiac wagon std. -$325.
CaU 856.628.
U-4
1970 Datsun pickup with canopy - 1600 cc, many estras
in exceUent condition.CaU 8567246.
13-*
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 withp.s.
p.b. auto. CaU 8564336. 134

For A CompUte Job

Room and board for working man
or woman. Apply at 26938 29th Ave. CaU eves, to 856-8400
•ii ii-

For rent or purchase 3 bedroom hone with 1% baths, ChUdren welcome. CaU 856-7376.
For rent 14' mobtte craft holiday traUer856-6U2 or 856-7376

is
Room and Baord available for
old age pensioner at $85. per
month. CaU 856-2453. . 13-2
Two bedroom spacious suite in
4 plex $135. per month. W to
w carpeting, laundry faculties
supplied. CaU 856-7250 or apply
at 26629 - 29th Avenue. 134
One bedroom cottage with elec.
stove, $65. per month call 8568835.
144
2 room furnished cabin on Hwy.
Suited for a gentleman or pensioner. $50.co per month.Ph.8562481.
11
For r e n t s bedrooms double
plumbing, Uving and dining
room, private patio. Deluxe
quarters. $168. per month. CaU
876-6986 or apply to Box 73
The Star.
14tf

PROPERTY
stir

Three Bedroom
Homes
Only $16,665.00

Boarding Grooming
a beautifully appointed conA l l Breeds

ALDERGROVE
KENNELS

dominium home can be yours
for as Utile as $833.25 down
and $142 a month PJ.T.
NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY ist
OPEN FOR .VIEWING DAILY
FROM 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WEEKENDS 1 to 5 p.m.

26306 - 56th Avenue

Alderwood Manors

856-2448

32nd Ave. and 271st S t ,
ALDERGROVE
For information or appointment
Bob DeWolfe-922-9453(coUect)
INTERNATIONAL LAND
CORPORATION LTD.,
103-150-24th Street,
WEST VANCOUVER

POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Norweigian Hkhound Pups-Both
parents Can. Ch. GoingtoSask
mid-April so can deUver. K.
Cholette, 2956 Glen Drive.Coquitiam, B.C.
144

LISTINGS WANTED I

RENTALS
_3___ni
New 3 room suite for rent.
No stairs, garden available,
handyto401. CaU 856-816812tfB
m

d

Holiday Rentals
& Sales L t d

FOR RENT - Trailers, tent ffl
era- and campers With' ojrwitl
gut trucksi ajlsojiqrse jraileri
Holiday Reirtais &~Saies Ii
fooverdale 574-5U& ..
For All Your MOBILE
HOME - Requirements
.Always
Try

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 F r a s e r H-y.,'•;
Phone 596 . 1505
NEW ELECTRONIC
ORGANS
$15.00 per month
deWirs MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600

ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
. PLEASE CALL

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 534-1642
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD.
FOR SALE BY OWNER - ONE
BLOCK FROM ALDERGROVE
CENTRE -THREE BEDROOM
BASEMENT HOME -MANY
EXTRAS - ON LARGE LANDSCAPED LOT (.4 acre) PRICE
$23,500. PHONE 856-8302.13tf

m anted

Abbotsford
859-7421

mmmmm

.. and a park at your front door

1968 Pontiac Paressienne, 2 dr
PJSJ.B., in good condition.
Call 856-6082
10-4
1967 Firebird convert, and 8'
camper for sale Call 856-2021.
10-4—
1971 Toyota Corolla Sprinter,
9,000 miles, radio and tape.
CaU 534-9315
10-4

NEW PIANOS
12.00 per month
deWlTS MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600

t o Rent!

Wanted to rent two bedroom
homw with some land, immed- late possession if possible. App
rox. $100 per mo. rent. CaU
8564662 after six caU 8568262.
104

Wanted weiner cutter part time
no experience necessary. CaU
between 8 a 4 to 856-8938.134

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
Framing contracts on Industrial, Residential, or Farm'
buildings. BuUt to your -satisfaction. For fast efficient service caU G. NIKKEL at 8568965.
8tfB
WiU babysit in my home.weekdwys up to 2 children-any age.
Call 856-8464.
134

Position available for wholesale distributor of home care
and commercial products. Woman wants day cleaning emProfitable, no quotas, not door ployment. CaU 856-8951. 134
to door. Write Columbia Administration Services. 33271 Alta
Cards of Thanks
Ave., Abbotsford, or CaU 8592648.
13-2
We wish to thank our many
kind neighbors, friends and rela
RETHtED MAN - With good lives for their assistance,
running $>% ton truck for phone caUs, visits, cards and
weekend travelling through BC flowers to Mr. Wm. Russell
from May. to September. Ex- whUe in Shaughnessy for surceUent part time job for prop- gery. It was aU deeply appreor man with proper equipment, ciated.
to get out and enjoy himself
-Mrs. W.HJtusseU & Robert,
whUe working. Applicant must
I would like to thank all of
be reliable, trustworthy and
punctual. Bob Phone 534-5556. my friends for cards and
flowers received whUe I was.
NO SECRET FORMULA TO a patient in MJ5.A. Hospital.
ELLEN KRBTOFF •
RICHES! Just an honest opportunity for good income, earning
commissions on sales to busMcCULLOGH
iness, industry and institutions.
CHAIN
SAWS
Line Includes roof coatings,
chemicals and cleaner. 67 year
old AA-1 furm. FuU time preferred, but right man accepted
part time! Rush reply to Consolidated Paint and Varnish
(Canada) Ltd., Dept. NP-4.P.O.
Box 396, Montreal North, Qe.
Sales — Service
144
The Mini Mac to .
the Big Loggers
Saw Sharpening and Repair

Fast's Saw Shop
Highland Villa
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 Eastleigh Cresc.
534-7186
LANGLEY

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phon*
Mrs*
Snowdon at 8564402J
-tf
i .mil

i 11 • i »^T_»a»wr—<r

Langley NJ)J». - For information phone 859-9387. 134
•_ a _aa_aaaaaa_a-____aaMaaa*j-

FOR RAWLEIGffiS GOOD:
HEALTH PRODUCTS CALL
856-7373
SITUATIONS
WTD-

28723 S. FRASERWAY
ALDERGROVE

Aldergrove
Surplus Store
Furniture, Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies,
Bike Tire, parts etc. Novelties, Camping supplies, Dishes,
Kerosine Lamps, Propane Gas,
and Equipment, Antiques.
FISHING TACKEL, GUIS
We buy beer bottles, and beer
cans
(Across from the Royal Bank)

856-8964
Custom Retreading
Truck -Passenger or
Commercial Tires -CaU

ROYAL at
853-0441
6 Days a Week.
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Nobby Clarke's
PAINTING
licensed

Day care given in my home,
Monday to Friday, near Aldergrove Park. CaU 856-8031.124
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK,
rotovating - fertiUzer and manure spreading - blade work mowing - raking -baling.CaU
856-8278.
124fB

856-6146
—_____•__

ISCHWEITZER BROS
Piaster & Stucco
Ph.853-6161

• U M a — H H H H M M M M M k i ^ * * a _ y

Work wanted part time, have
experience on chicken farm, caU
856-8941 after 5.
U4
Custom sheep shearing by experienced man, caU 856-7270.
' i—114—.
WiU babysit in my bomebetween
8 - 5 Mon to Frd. CaU 8566205.
U-2
Wttl pick up junk and clean
yards as weU as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
CaU 5344217.
9td

Bill Hamon & Son
LANGLEY
GARBAGE
Weekly pick Up
$2.50 per month

534-3134

• • ' - • • - _
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This book is for oar
A catalogue of B.C.'s child
care services wUl be published
this spring and distributed, free
to community groups and individuals throughout the province.
It will contain a directory of
day care, pre-school, and after
school faculties, and summar-

Mafket report
from Cloverdale
Total receipts for the week
at West Coast Auctions were
610 cattle, 121 hogs and 17 sheep.
The market was steady on aU
Cl&SSGS

Good steers 33.00 -25.90, Medium & Holstein steers 28.00 32.50, Good heifers 31.50 33.00,Best Holstein cows 22.0027.10, Good beef cows 23.00 27.25, Canners & cutters 14.0021.50, Bulls 26.50 -28.60.
Butcher hogs 24.25 - 25.25,
Sows 17.00 - 23.50, Weaners
(each) 16.50 -18.50.
Ewes & lambs (per pair)30.00.
Good veal 43.00 - 52.00, Medium veal 34.00 - 42.50, Baby
calves (each) 12.00 - 87.00,
Good feeder steers 38.00 45.30,Medium&Holsteln steers
28.00 • 37.50, Feeder heifers
34.00-39.50.
/

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 MEN

29

i6

8 56 - 2 9 1 7

'•

~7~~~.

-
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Anti-litter postercontest

children

ies of the procedures and requirements for starting them
anywhere in B.C. There wiU
also be access lists to quality
toys, equipment, books and
fUms for chUdren... and more.
HELP MAKE IT
The compUers of this "access catalogue" want to know
what is happening, old and new,
for our children in our local
•communities. They are particularly interested in hearing
about parents' co-operatives,
communal (urban and rural)
arrangements, and any "experimental" programs inchUdcare
in order to inform the people
of B.C. about what the people
of B.C.i are developing and
creating.
Any information regarding
your local chUd care arrangements wUl be helpful. The compUers wiU be touring B.C.
this spring and wUl be able
to arrange meetings and interviews. Letters commenting on
the state of day care in B.C.
and-or what you would like
to see happen here wUl also
be useful. Write to: Chttd Care
Information & Resource Services, 45 Kingsway, Vancouver
10, B.C.

Gene Barfoot Qeft) and Mrs.
Barfoot, both of R.G.Heath Real

ty, with Glen L.Moore at real
estate seminar.

Real estate seminar draws comment
A representative of Aldergrove's R.J.Heath Realty, was
one of the delegates to a Real
Estate Seminar held by the
Real Estate CouncU of B.C.
last week. Gene Barfoot of Aldergrove commented on the
seminar upon his return to
Aldergrove Monday.
Barfoot was asked if a projection made at the seminar
by mortgage broker Charles
Burtinshaw, saying that 40year mortgages could become
a reality within a few years,
would have a good affect on the
development of land. Barfoot
said that there were pros and
cons. It would aUow a lot of

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER T- BRASS - ALUMINUM-LEAD - R A D I ATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE. 856-8308.
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

people to get into homes that
they otheswise would not be
able to afford, but at the same
time, a 40-year mortgage is a
very long term. Burtinshaw
noted that lengthening the term
of mortgage was one means
of lowering the housing cost,
adding that he expected to see
government mortgages leading
the trend toward the new longer
terms.
Another statement made at
the seminar by Burtinshaw, was
that it is doubtful that there
wtil be any increase in interest rates on mortgage payments for the private home
owner intheforeseeablefuture.

4

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING

We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.

WE SELL THE BEST

Barfoot expressed agreement
with this upon his return. He
also agreed that the elimination of bonus mortgages would
also be a step in the right
direction. Burtinshaw had stated that the rates of bonus
mortgages can be manipulated
by buUding at higher values
than the mortgages were written out for. This, as Barfoot
explained, would mean that a
person would, although he was
quoted a low interest rate to
begin with, end up paying interest on $5,000 when in fact
he had only received a $3,500 c
mortgage. Barfoot explained
that the sooner the bonus mortgages are wiped out, the better.
5

est. 1961

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
DEALER

PhoffO

Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

SHOP
AT
HOMEHOHO)
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Jieat Jfyd.
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT

FENCING CENTER

PHONE 532-2112
22958 FRASER HIGHWAV
R.R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT
SERVICES LTD.

Aldergrove Legion Hall
Every Tuesday Nite at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway
10

We cater to
weddings, banquets,
'1,1

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
__^______j_______a_

14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

J.F. BUTLER
& SONS CO. LTD.

Lockers Meats and Groceries

Plumbing &
eating Contractors
BERKLEY PUMPS

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Week
3548 -248th St. 856-2517

15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Courtemanche

Practipedist

i6

iji
\i
r

4i
ai

Baker v i e w
Gardens

Phone 856-2713

856-2424

I

856-2411'

SotJatd

2 4 6 3 9 ERASER HIGHWAY
R R 3 LANGLEY. B C

13

FOR

MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST

FENCING LTD.
BCS

Lance Hayward, a student
at Aberdeen school, recently
placed 19th in an anti-litter
poster contest sponsored by
Outdoors UnUttered of B.C.
The nonprofit, charitable
organization first started antiUtter- campaigns in 1967 and
today is the official anti-litter
organization in B.C., supported
by government, industry and
service clubs. .
The winner, Gregory Reid
of Victoria received $60 in
total prizes. A total of $320
were awarded to the 20 winners.

856-2616

SALES AND SERVICE
WE CATER TO THE DO-IT.
YOURSELF PLUMBER"

PH.856-2685
E s t 1958

SPEEDIES

Groceries
Gas * O i l - T i r e s
Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road'

6:30 am • 9:00 pm

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
PI ION K 856-7158

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938

SERVICE 856-2698

856-2611 S E A L

. ,JSPHARMACY
Box 39,

Aldergrove

Prescription Services

- A L L

PAVING

20892 FRASER HWY:,
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
FREE

E S TIM

ATE3

)AVID ZIMMERMAN

LIVESTOCK
HAULING
ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
Roberts Rd.

656-6813
ALDERGROVE
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Happy Birthday
to o pionoor

Mr.and Mrs. Brock Martin Owe Catty Witt)

Orange theme for
spring wedding
Yellow and orange decorated
the Aldergrove United Church
when Cathy Ann WattandBrock
Martin exchanged the wedding
vows.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Watt
of Aldergrove, and the groom's
parents are Mr .and Mrs. Randolph Martin of West 39th Ave.
in Vancouver.
Officiating at the early evening ceremony was Rev. Gordon
Holtby.
The bride, given away by her
father, wore street length dress
fashioned in white wool lace,
and cathedral veil. Herflowers
were yellow and orange roses
carried in a onehundredyear-

old silver holder, a family
heirloom belonging to the
bride's grandmother.
The bride's twin sister, Mrs.
Carol Banks was matron of
honor; Mrs. Barbara Butcher,
also a sister of the bride, was
the bridesmaid. They both wore
orange street length dresses
and carried orange tinted car-

MissRossiter of Aldergrove
claims that she is not really
a pioneer because there were
a few people already in Aldergrove when shegothere. Where
we are concerned, however, a
few people is like a few sunny
days* i f s not quite enough.
Therefore MissRossiter may as
well be a pioneer as anything
else.
She celebrated her eightieth
birthday a few days ago, and
we dropped around to see if
another year had given her
another outlook on the world.
MissRossiter is, however,still
the same as she was last year,
and we suspect the year before that, and the year before
that. To draw you a mental
picture of the woman we need
only give you one of her most
recent quotes:
"I don't know why people
are so upset about trains. They
can't go nowhere but on the
tracks," (speaWngonthetrains
at the White Rock beach).
This year while we were on
the subject of trains, Miss
Rossiter elected to tell us the
tale of the day she was kidnapped by the Great Northern
Railway. Apparently she had
been sent by her mother to
Aldergrove to buy some meat
for dinner. As usual she followed the tracks from her home
to town.
"I was walking along," she
told us, "when suddenly along
came a train. That*s nothing,
but I was sure shocked when
the train stopped and picked
me up. *Do you want a ride?
he (the engineer) asks me.
'Sure,' I says and hopped aboard. Now, one of the neighbors seen all this and they
rushed over to my mother to
tell her that I had been railroaded away.
" *So what,' my mother told
'em, the train cant go nowhere but on the tracks.'
"As it turned out the railroad engineer had a girl in
Aldergrove and he'd given me
a ride into town so that I could
drop a letter off to her. I guess
he figured I was quicker tion
the post office. I guess I was."
There were a few other stories MissRossiter had to tell,
but we think it may be best if
we save them till the flowers
bloom. When the flowers are
out we are going back. We
enjoy our visits with mis nonpioneer pioneer, and flowers
are as good an excuse as any
for a return trip.

The groom's best man was
his brother, Eric; ushers were
Lome Whiskon and Doug Simpson.
The bride's mother, Mrs.
CJ.Watt wore a blue chiffon
dress and matching hat, and
Mrs. R.Martin, the groom's
mother wore a green dress
and matching jacket andawMte
hat.
'Grove guides at
Approximately 85 wedding
Government House guests attended the following
reception in the Rancho in Ab• Bonnie Hays and Colleen
botsford where Leona Isaak
Kramer are two Aldergrove
was in charge of the guest
girls who along with 157 other
book.
B.C.
Guides, Rangers and
For her honeymoon the bride
Cadets were presented with
wore an orange suit and matchtheir Gold Cord certificates
ing hat. The wedding trip took
at aceremony in Victoria today. * the young couple to Ontario.
Lieutenant-Governor John R.
They wfll take up residence
Nicholson and Mrs. Nicholson
in Port Elgin where the groom
hosted a total of 205 members
is employed at the Ontario
of the Guiding and Scouting
Hydro nuclear development
movements from most areas
plant.
-*
of the province in a presentation ceremony at Government
House.
From Abbotsford, Jane
- by Stanley H. Churchill
Esther DeGraaff received her
ritis, fear, discordinthehome,
Elsewhere on this page apGold Cord, and from Langley
lack, crime, unemployment ...
pears an ad titled "The Truth
the party consisted of Christina
That Heals." These radio proOn the air every Sunday over
Ann Raab, Marian Boots, Debra
grams are a part of the unique
some 1^11 stations, thebroadChristensen, Karla JUlHermig,
community service of the
casts have a wide appeal. LetDeborah Reid, Susan Amita
Christian Sciencechurch.which
ters to the radio stations from
Stickle, Elizabeth Boulton and
is keyed to giving people a'
people of all faiths show that
Diane LJtoss. The two last
basis for successfully applying
an understanding of Jesus'
mentioned received Canada
in their own lives Christ Jesus'
teachings is as productive of
Cords.
promise 2000 years ago: "Ye
healthy, successful living in
The attainment of the Gold
shall know the truth, and the
1972 as it was when he taught
Cord, Canada Cord, and for
truth shall make you free."
on the shores of Galilee.
the boys the Queen's Venturer
(John 8:32).
(EcLnote: Mr .Churchill is AsAward signifies the character,
These programs relate verisistant for Langley and Alderresource, and skill developfied healings of such problems
grove arte, Christian Science
ment which will enable the
as drug and alcohol addiction,
Committee on Publication for
young people to better serve
cancer, heart disease and arthBritish Columbia. He resides
others and the community.
near Langley.)

Around Town
by Irene Orwick
Mr. and Mrs. Al Law from
Bridge Lake came down to
spend Easter with their son
Wflf at the Aldergrove Trailer
Court. On Good Friday Lyle,
Valerie and Guy Whitehead
arrived to spend their holidays
with Grama Whitehead. The
boys bad done catching frogs,
then decided to turn them loose
again - the frogs never stopped
Singlnglt Easter at Luton's
home saw many relatives arriving. The Jack Farrells and
family from Port Alberni, Ed

Ralph Loffmark t o
speak in Aldergrove
Ralph Loffmark, minister of
health, will be the guest speaker at a public meeting, sponsored hy the Langley Social.
Credit constituency, to be held
in the Elks Hall in Aldergrove,
April Uth at 8 p.m.
At the same meeting Hunter
Vogel, M.L.A. wfll give a report on the 1972 legislative
session.
Entertainment will he provided by recording artist Alan
Moberg.

The regular meeting of the
Fort Langley branch of the
Langley Memorial Hospital was
held at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Cole on Thursday March 23rd.
Nine ladles were present. It
was decided to purchase a reconditioned hair dryer for
Cedar Hill. The Green Thumb
& Bake Sale will be held at
Waska's Store
on Thursday
morning, AprU 20th at 10 a.m.
with Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Oraszuk as convenors. Mrs. Evelyn
McQueen and Mrs. JEthel Cole

will attend the Council Meeting
at 2 p.m. April 4th to be held
in the Auxiliary room of the
Langley Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Dorothy GUroy will attend
the Gift Shop meeting on April
13th. Mrs. Jessie Worsley and
Mrs.
Marilyn Rockson were
appointed delegates to the Regional meeting In Maple Ridge
on April 25th. Thenextmeeting
will be held at the home of
Mrs. I.H. Neilson, 23243 Hudson Bay Ave., on April 27th
at 2 pan. with Mrs. Nellie
Proberts as co-hostess.

The Truth
That Heals
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
U70KC.

jwrc

and Donna Llfton of Burns Lake
Tip and Tobby Cave and family
from Quesnel, Mr. Lifton's sister from Vancouver were all
guests at their home during
Easter week.
The April fool dance in the
O A P . Hail was well attended,
and seemingly all'had a good
time, but not many bom Aldergrove, what's wrong with you
old time dancers?
Brace Arnold and family of
Vancouver were weekend
of Mrs. B. Arnold.
Easter Sunday was a very
beautiful day - haven't seen
so many folk out to church
in a long time. Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Wood spent Easter with
son and family in Surrey. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Scharf enjoyed
a visit from their daughter
of Burnaby and granddaughter
Linda from Nanbuno over the
Easter weekend. Larry Orwick
returned from Dolphin Island
last week in time for Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Engman, two
children from Port Alice were
guests of the McKay's on Mcclure Road.

Speedies Service
Groceries-Gas-Oil-Tires-Batteries
Others may hurry ...butt we're always
SPEEDIE here at SPEEDIE _ corner.......

856-2698
JOHN SPEEDIE SEZ'«After all
is said and done, there'd be a
lot more done if less was said."

Open 6.30 a.m.

9 . 0 0 p.m.

Public Meeting
Hooter Vogel M.L.A.
REPORTS ON THE 1972 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Guest Speaker

Hoo. Ralph R. Loffmark
MINISTER OF HEALTH

Entertainment by
Recording Artist ALAN MOBERG

Elk's Hall, Aldergrove
8:00p.m. Friday ,April 14

Community service

Fort branch t o LM meets

l!

APRIL 5, 1972

COLLECTION WILL BE TAKEN

Fraser Valley Savings Credit Union

70/__
U

/ U

5Year

Term Deposits

"KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN COM/MJNITY"
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
SEND COUPON TO
0

Fraser Valley Savings
Credit Union
2584 Cyril Street
Abbotsford, B.C.

6V>% — 2 years
6%

— 1 year

5'/2% — Savings Acct.
Shares and depotiti guaranteed
Provincial Credit Union
Share and Deposit Guarantee

PleaM tend me mere information on your Term DepotHi
NAME
ADDRESS

... I
J
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From Parliament Hill

OAP Bowling

Pensioners getting tough

by Ernie Goodison
Hans Eggli
..248
S. Dick.
237
Jim Boyce
............229
Ernie Goodison.
213
Pete Voigt.
209
E. Dahl
203
Art Knott.
..202
Leo Kempten...................200

by Mark Rose, MP
(NDP — Fraser VaUey West)

quently their incomes remain
pitifully meagre. There are
1,750,000 Canadians over 65
years of age and if these people
ever were to organize themselves into an effective fighting
force, they could render some
powerful political blows. Pensioners, many of whom are
former members of unions and
professional associations are
CARPET Department
beginning to organize in VanIndoor-Outdoor by Harding
couver right now with political
6 Colors to choose from
action in mind.
with .rubber back - extra
There are good reasons bespecial at $4.49 per sq.yd.
hind this reluctant militance
Harding cont. FiLnylon, 3
because well over half of all
colors to choose from at
senior citizens in Canada are
$4.49 per sq. yd.
receiving extra benefits thru
Nanaimo. (Laneley 44)
Div. 5 Langley Legion in
Nylon shag with double jute
the Guaranteed Income SuppleB.C.
Quarter
final
match
with
back, extra special at $6.95
ment. What this means is that
per sq. yd.
over half of all Canadians are
Used 23" Black & White
so poor that they require more
by Norman Green
T.V.
$69.00
than the basic $80 in order to
Max. Min. Rain
Viking Fridge 10 cu. ft.
Date
stay alive. Inflation has shrunk
by Lottie Kuna
in good cond.
$79.00
41 31 March 26
the value of the dollar and the
The Thursday Ladies League
Dams of the Screwballs bowled
Used McClary Easy WashMarch 27
44
35 government has refusedtobutid
screwballs team wiped the
the highest of the day with a
er and Dryer in good cond.
March 28
53
28
adequate escalators into penstanding team high triple off
712 triple and singles of 278
both for
$149.00
March 29
54
28
sions to reflect increases In
the board with a 3594 and did
and 240. Another team member
March 30
56
35
the cost of living. But further,
|
_
B
e
t
t
e
r
"^B
1
the same to the standing team
Clara Levinsky bowled a 643
60
37 .90"
March 31
pensioners feel that they dei
_
_
V
a
l
u
e
^
W
high
single
with
a
1290.
Mary
triple
with
257
and
240
singles.
AprUl
48
39
serve, like other segments of
|
^^_7urniturej
Bea Dahl also bowled weU with
AprU 2
28
society, to share in Canada's
a 599 triple and 266 single,
2SS3
MONTROSE AVENUE
increased
standard
of
living.
Normal means for the period.
and Junde Anderson with a 255
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
And why not?
Maximum 51-53 degrees, Minsingle. Mary Dams bowled 214
PHONE: 859-7151
by Roy Smith
The new mUitance coming
imum 34 -35 degrees, Precippins over her average.
itation 1.1 inches.
into organized pension groups
A League
has produced a brand new poliThe month was exceptionally
Team
Leaders
tical
tactic
to
improve
wet for March, only two others
Tarbenders 200, Otters 191 Beapensions. As I understand it,
0916 and 1950) in the recorded
vers 184 „ .
what they have in mind is to
history of the Lower Fraser
High Four
extract
a
pledge
from
every
Valley being wetter. It was also
Gene
Kuna 935, George Lamb
candidate
in
the
forthcoming
mUd, mainly due to warm
932, Ernie Holland and Ron
federal election that if elected,
nights, in contrast to the three
Dyck 927.
he (she) wtil vote for a miniwinter months, which all had
High Single
mum monthly pension of 150
below normal mean temperaErnie Caswell 331, Jim Petrie
dollars.
tures.
320,. Jack Morrison 290.
The move wtil undoubtedly
The mean temperature, 43.3
bring pubUc attention to the
deg. was 2.6 deg. above the
B League
normal 40.7 deg. and one of the - problem and probably exert
Team Leaders
considerable pressure on canAGENCIES LTD.
five warmest in 28 years. ReOFFICE 853-2277
CEDAR PARK
Macdonalds Cedar 210, King
didates. I would have no probcord high for March is 44.2
RES. 859-7889
SHOPPING CENTRE
Toll Free 521-1232
Pins 199, Haleks'176%.
lem as an opposition member
deg. in 1947 and 1968. March
High Four
in supporting an improved pen1971 had only 38.4 deg. TemperRon Laxton 957, BUI Peterson
sion policy, but I wonder how,
atures ranged from 27 deg.
934, Pete Chalmers 924.
if
once
safely
elected,
any
MP
on the 7th to 60 deg. on the
High Singles
could be forced to honor such
16th and 31st, in contrast to
Pete Chalmers 400, Ron Laxa pledge.
16 deg. and 55 deg. last March.
ton 328, Dick Nickerson 275.
Serving the Central Fraser Valley for 4 Years
My additional suggestion for
Eleven days had frost, five less
the pension groups is to go
than normal compared to nineLadies League Bowling
Farms, Rentals, Business, Personal Returns
through the House of Comteen in 197L Only five days
by Helen Drew
mons votes for the last parliawere mostly sunny (normal ten)
The new tax legislation requirements came into
ment ami see how sitting memRecord low for March is four
A League
effect January 1, 1972. If you have income from
bers up for re-election have
in 1957 and 1959.
any other source than employment, you could be
voted
to
determine
which
indiIn
the
Mon-Wed
Ladies
"A"
Precipitation totalled 11.60"
seriously effected. Your return for 1971 will form
vidual MPs havesupportedpenLeague Team Mates lead with
twice the normal 5.81" comyour future base. Are you sure of your position?
sion increases in the past,
165 points, foUowed by Hush
pared to 9.26" in 1971 and
and which ones have voted aPuppies 151, and Beaverettes
13.93" in 1950. Twenty days
gainst such increases. Politiwith 150%.
were wet, three more thannorcians can and do promise anyWeekly high triples -Leona
mal, while last March had 23.
thing but it's their actions not
Albertson 742, Leona Head 679,
Snow totalled 3.2" on three
their words that teU the story.
and Norma Fentie 662.
days (Normal is 4.2" on 4
The voting record of individual
Weekly high singles - Leona
days). March 1971 had 9.6"
Annual Meeting
MPs on pensions could then
Albertson 352,-Leona Head 290,
on 14 days. The one record
be pubUshed for aU to see.
Nancy Jackson and Lottie Kuna
estabUshed was
2.90 " of
Langley Memorial Hospital Society
It would be revealing to see
tied for third with 274 each.
precipitation in 24 hours March
how a candidate could then
High averages - Leona Head
4-5.
in Langley Central School Activity Room
have the gaU to sign any pledge
205,
Leona Albertson 200,
February precipitation, U.15
to vote for higher pensions
Pauline LaChappelle 197.
inches was also very heavy.
Wednesday, April 19, 1972
if his past voting recordproved
The highest totals for Feb. and
B
League
he was against such increases.
March combined in the 28 year
PROGRAM TOPIC ,
In the UJS.A. special interperiod, 19454972 are 1950-25.93
In the Mon-Wed. Ladies "B"
The Hospital Emergency Department Problem
est
groups
such
as
pensioners,
inches, 1972 - 22.75 inches, 1951
League the Trihards lead with
environmental groups, peace
22.56 inches 1961 -21.47 inches.
173 points. Crazy Legs, 151,
PLEASE NOTE: Change of Address effective April 17,1972
groups and labor groups have
The six months, October
Nobodies and Tumblers 150
Langley Memorial Hospital, 22051
Highway. Langley
estabUshed the practice ofpubthrough March, our wet season
each.
lishing the record of individual
has had for the first time
Weekly high triple - Helen
congressmen and senators and
four months with ten inches
Plastow 654, Etieen Robertson
the results are often pretty
or more of precipitation. (Nov.
551, Gale Unruh 526.
devastating.
Dec. Feb. and March).
Weekly high singles -Helen
We had a special day devoted
Plastow 236, Marlene Lemieux
to pensions last week with the
226, EUeen Robertson 225.
CENTRAL FRASR VAUEY
Conservatives, NDP and SocHigh averages-Beatrice Dahl
Of the Frontage Tax Assessment Rolls
reds aU combining to vote for
201, Fern Merchison 199, Zinnia
STAR PUBLICATIONS
higher old age pensions. The
Denny and Irene BarkweU 184
Independently owned weekly
WILL BE HELD IN THE
Liberal majority voted us down!
each.
publications
serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B.C.
and pubUshed in Aldergrove,
' ON
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303, and Box
358 (Fort Langley). Phone 604HAVE YOU LOST MACS ECONOMY FABRICS?
534-6654.
AT
. . . find us fast!
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
GOODIES HAVE ARRIVED FOR EASTER . . .
Editor and publisher Rudy
Printed Fortrel and Raschel. Men's Pant Fortel. Homespun
Langmann.
Of which all persons who deem themselves affected
Stretch Denim and Cotton Prints.
Second class mall registrations
are required to take notice and govern themselves
f
numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
"We're the Door Next Door to
accordingly.
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Moon & Poult"
D.J. DOUBLEDAY
33719A South Froiar Way
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
CLERK - ADMNBTRATOR.
Abbotiford
8534711
British Columbia.

In our society it's seldom
the meek or the weak who inherit the benefits. It is plain
for all to see that workers
who have formed trade unions
have succeeded in vastly improving their wages. Doctors,
lawyers, teachers and others
have organized themselves into
various associations, societies
and federations with, at least
one objective being to protect
and enhance the groups financial rewards. In other words
these occupational and professional groups have organized
to fight for their share of the
pie.
Up to now, pensioners have
failed to organize and conse-

Public
Notice

Screwballs bowl like chomps

Mens Bowling

Take the time Now to reevaluate your property.
. . . You may be under
insured.

CLEARBROOK INSURANCE
INCOME TAX TIME

859-7950
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Moaday. April 10,1972
1:30 p.m.
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Three teems
to semis

Langley Boxing Club started
a new fighter into action Thursday evening at ChiUiwack and
he did his job very weU. Matched with BUly GUmour of the
host club, MJS.A. 70 lb Fred
Viteli used an educated left
hand to smash Ms way to alopsided unanimous decision. The
first two rounds were not particularUy close as Fred was
able to keep his man off balance with left jabs and strong
flurries. Realizing that-he was
trailing badly Gilmour rallied
in the third and for a time the
action was pretty furious. Vitali boxed his way out of trouble,
however, and by the final beU
seemed to be dominating again.

Legion
overtime
again

If

at

first

you

11

Viteli wins cortain raiser

Pat Mulherms Div. 1, Preston Club eased into the B.C.
semi finals on a nice somooth
bye weekend. They wUl tackle
the Vancouver representatives
Puritan Wanderers at Minoru
Park, Rlchomond, Sunday at
eleven.

Div. LJ5.C. Legion had a
harder row to hoe. Qualifying
by a 2-1 victory over Blue
Mountain in a double overtime
Clift-Hanger last Saturday,Roy
Moore's eleven was faced by
Nanaimo who gavethem trouble
last year on the same pitch,
the quarter finals -albeit
marred by breeze a choppy,
rough surface. The bigger
stronger visitors had a style
suited to the environment
They were hard-running, hustling ever moving ball-whackers
whUe Langley, at least on the
attack, tries, to set up precise passing plays. Nothing
seemed to work for the home
side and with the final half
ticking away they trailed 1-0
and it was only a real breathtaking performance by Kitsul
in. the nets which had kept
the margin that low.
All of a sudden one of the
rather lacklustre bids in visitors' penality area erupted.
Doug Robinson came through
at full stride, spUt the defence
and beat the goalie aU at one
feU swoop It was only the
beginning. Full time came and
went with the score tied but
early in the first overtime
session Gordy Macklin gave
LSC their first \ lead of the
ball game. Kitsul stopped a .
penality shot and then counters
by Barry Lamb and BUI Gunther put the game on ice.
(The next stop is to North
Vancouver next Saturday. The
team will appreciate as many
Langleyites as possible on the
sideUnes.

1972

Fred Vital! at Chilliwack- Opponent BUly GUmour (Fred won)

SPORTS

Another Langley youngster,
80 lb Rick Eedy saw his win
go down the drain or a rather
peculiar call. To most ringsiders Eedy appeared to have
both outboxed and out punched
Hastings also, through all three
rounds. It was not to be. The
officials did not see itthatway.

Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 5344068

Fools parade reran (or perks board strikes ego in )
Some few seasons ago the
Langley soccer coaches respecfuUy requested that the
City Board of Works please
mow the grass at City Park.
Request denied: Mowing equipment in storage for the winter.
We had the choice either of
letting a soccer parody progress in ankle deep grass, or
of mowing it ourselves. We
mowed it ourselves - twice.
(We had to do it again a month
later)
That was a year ago, though,
and times have presumably
changed. There now are five
hundred ball players andaProvincial Cup rests in our district. The game has a bit of
status these days - or so we
thought until last weekend. Here
is the story:

Heavy usage during a rainy
weekend had pounded City Park
out of shape. A week's dry
weather had left the surface
in a dangerous condition. Holes
and ridges were everywhere.
Not only would a soccer ball
be impossible to control, but
the players' ankles would be
in dire danger of fractures and
dislocation.
The City Parks Board, we
have been informed, was contacted. The message which filtered back was that they "didn't
have time." And the job was
not done.
The situation was a real
crisis, Langley teams having
fought their way to B.C. quarter
final games in Division five
and seven, to be played Saturday and at City Park on the
impossible surface.

don't.

Partly to preserve the good
tic searching and caUing was
name of our community and done. Lively Langley has a
great way of showing the soccer
partly to avert the possibility
of a lawsuit in the event of fraternity that it is appreciated.
any permanent injuries, and
partly too, because of love for:
Guaranteed
Fast Service
the game, a group of coaches
got together on Good Friday
afternoon. They had shovels a
WATCH REPAIRS
wheelbarrow, buckets, and two
Rowleys Jewelry
pitiful lawn rollers. On Good
Aldergrove
Friday afternoon when other
Est 1948
parents were in the bosom
the well deserved holidays,
these men who have worked
and worried through innumerable unpaid Saturdays and
Vancouver-Malaga return. Deluxe
Sundays of game and practise
V!8 days a I. the beach apt., alter
April 1st all Inclusive.
were forced to put in a few
more gratis hours - this time
$490 PER PERSON
Turlstano International Travel
• wheeling sand, dragging roUers
__-S344. 255-5171. 3S4-8505carrying buckets, - stung by
the knowledge that the City
pays people to do things Uke
FLYING TRAINING &
that and that the unemployment
CHARTER SERVICE
roUs are long.
It is a good thing that somebody "had the time". And to
gUd the City, to put real icing
AIR SERVICES LTD.
oh the cake, Mrs. Moore reTiangley Airport
ports that when the team
Fort
Langley Seaplane Base
arrived at the park the
changing rooms were locked- Vancouver ToU Free 526-1118
stayed that way until much franlangley Phone534-8545

COSTADELSOL

School board attempt group purchase
Langley school board has
elected to try again in the
centralized purchasing program for regional school
boards. The program is basically one to enable all boards
to order equipment for the
schools along with other school
boards and save money on bulk
purchasing. The opportunity applies to the purchase of any
equipment of a furnishing variety. School desks, audio visual
equipment, typewriters, etc.
may all be purchased through
this scheme.

the system is going to work,
but he explains that some
boards may stock General Electric projector bulbs while
others stock BeU & HoweU.
Naturally neither board is quick
to buy a projector that they

do not stock parts for. The quest
which will be before the trustees of the various school boards
in the near future, will be to
see if they can agree on a
system to make the standardization practical and affective.

EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
England - Scotland - Frankfurt Amsterdam - Israel
FULL INFORMATION FOR 1972 write:

The program has in the past
had difficulty working. It has
managed to save the taxpayer
some money, but at the same
time it has been working at
much less than maximum efficiency. It involves at least
five different boards including
Abbotsford and Maple Ridge,
and it has been operating now
for at least three years.
The reason for the system's
downfall in the past has beon
clear. School trustees have
been unable to reach agreement on whether or not they
should all use the same brand
of equipment. Cuthbert says
that the members agree that
they have - to standardize if

725 Seymour St. Vancouver,
or Ph.683-2689
WE'RE NEW I N THUS

GLEN'S

DISTRICT

AppuANcE REPA|R

SERVING ALDERGROVE, MSA AND MISSION
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES - REFRIGERATORS.

853-0659

Langley soccer coaches rolling and sanding City Park on

Good Friday, because no one
else had the time.

WASHERS

but not much. The second half
ended scoreless and the two
clubs swapped ends. It quickly
became a nightmare. Rockets
were over the LSC goal area
like a blanket. It was an inspired display by both defence
and goalie which kept the flame
of hope fluttering even weakly
with the breasts of Langley fans.

The Sports Club strikers were
able to mount just one minute
remaining. That last rush was
the home wrecker. A crisp shot
across the goal mouth hit the
for corner and Langley was up
one. They hung on to win 1-0.
It is now off to either North
Van or Victoria, whichever
qualifies.

> DRYEBS-

QL Wonoty

D O N ' S AUTO B O D Y &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

Mowles and McMillan prosper in div.7
The dynamic duo of soccer
coaching have seen their crop
bear fruit once more. Their
go was against Richmond Rockets at City Park and Uke the
Legion game, hampered by
both wind and rough ground.
Whtie Langley had the wind
and the slope they had a very
narrow advantage in the play-
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MILK PRODUCTION UP
Continued from front page
elation has returned to the
members $27,908,119 based on
Milk Board prices."
As British Columbia's only
large dairy owned 100 per cent
by B.C. dairy farmers, the
planning of future programs
and the assessment of past and
present programs is of die
utmost importance, said Okuliteh.
"To survive in the market
place where the climate is gradually being controUed and dominated by Eastern and American,
international dairy firms, a
farmer-financed dairy business
must be ever alert and efficient,
keeping a constant surveiUance
of the market place," he warned.
Dealing with international
operation, he said two major
areas of investment tookpriority in 1971. Modern equipment
for a new line of products dairy puddings and Swiss-style
yogurt, was installed. Remodelling and upgrading of theSardis
plant where butter, powder and
cottage cheese are made was
started.
Dairyland branches, located
throughout the province, enjoyed a successful year despite
extremes of both summer and
winter weather, that brought
operational problems. In 1971
30 per cent of the gross Dairyland sales were registered by
the branch division.
To maintain and insure the
position of leading manufacturer in Western Canada
of instant powder, the following
improvements were made:
(X) Vitamin 'A* introduced.
(2) 3 and 5 pound bags were
heatnsealed.
(3) Became first company to
introduce open-date coding
of packages and cartons.
The competitive situation,
particularly in the Dairyland
division, has become more keen
during the year, OkuUtch said.
Remarking on the national
situation in the dairy industry,
he said the large surpluses
of butter and skimmilkpoWder,
accumulated over the past several years, almost disappeared
in 1970-71. World prices of
dairy products doubled and
trebled with butter and skim
milk powder prices reaching
all-time highs. This fact was
a result of various export and
production programs and
drought conditions in New Zealand and other areas.
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Campaign to up
O.A. peosioo
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A call for support has gone
out in the Greater Vancouver
area, and spreading to all parts
of B.C. for a campaign that
never seems to quite reach
its objective - or if it does,
i f s too late.
That cause is to obtain larger
pensions for all senior citizens
who, all too often, have to
subsist on a pittance that no
one would accept as wages.
A group called "Pensioners
for Action Now!" (aU voluntary) are lobbying for a raise
from the basic old age pension
of $80 to $150 per month.
National headquarters under
the chairmanship of Tom Alsbury, has been established at
3302 Cambie St., Vancouver 9,
B.C.
They deserve your support,
regardless of age. There is no
fee for membership, all that
is required is your signature
In a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
Remember that one day every
one — you too — is destined
to be elderly. Barring the somewhat drastic action of dying
young.
'••

Little Leegoe
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There wiU be a Utile league
meeting AprU 12th at Langley
City Fire HaU to prepare for
the seasons registration.

Mobile homo owners
request to committee

FVMPA in favor of
MobUe homes m u s t be
market sharing programassessed
and their owners become eligible for home owners

The spokesman for the Port
Moody-based, non-profit group"
said that to the best of his
Knowledge there was no current development of this type
in Canada. He said rentals increased with an average of 12
to 12% per cent per annum
and that people were being
forced into condominiums and
apartment blocks, but that "not
everyone wishes to Uve in a
condominium or an apartment.'

segment of the industry should
grants on a par with other
not benefit at the expense of
property owners, George Wells
another, and there i s no way of the United MobUe Home
in which the farm segment
Owners Coop Assn. of B.C.
can afford to subsidize the
told Langley district councU
labor segment."
Monday.
The FVMPA president observed that the customer can
and does accept price increases
WeUs said that one way of
that reflect reasonable inreaching this objective was for
creases in cost. "But we are the individual owners to buy
fearful that price increases
land under the strata titles
MobUe home owners would
as the result of unrealistic
act or better yet, through long
have to be treated as ordinary
wage demands wtil be resisted
term land lease from municitizens in the future, WeUs
and result in drastically lower
cipal councUs. He asked counsaid.
consumption of dairy products
cil to recommend areas of
His request was referred
— a result which can only
land avaUable for such a pro-, to the Langley advisory
jeopardize the whole Industry.
ject in Langley district.
planning commission.
It could be that some sort
of governmental intercession
wttl be necessary to save the
t industry," he declared.
Market sharing quotas, now
in effect in some parts Of
Canada, were discussed by the'
speaker. Over the past few
months the Canadian Dairy Com
mission and the Dairy Farmers
of Canada, the national producer
organization, have supported
their introduction. He remarkAPRIL 10
ed that, at the outset, the thinking of the association board
FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIR was that because the Fraser
VaUey is a deficiency area,
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
and because production is controUed by the B.C. Milk Board
Avoid unnecessary trouble...and waste of time by learning
through quotas, the FVMPA
to maintain your farm machinery in good running order.
should not participate in the
Covers general service problems, ignition system, brakes,
national plan.
steering and drive line. Basic gas and diesel engines, Tractor
However, recent studies of
trouble shooting and dyno testing. $10 for 6 sessions 8the benefits that have come
10.30 p.m. Room 96, Langley Secondary. Enrolment limited
to the Canadian industry
ADVANCE registration advised.
through reduction in surpluses
and increased support prices
APRIL 11
have convinced the FVMPA directors that serious consideration must be given to responART-PAINTING and DRAWING
sibtiity in this area. An enChoice
of either afternoon or evening classes on Tuesdays
deavour to cooperate with aU
with artist-instructor BiU Sclater. Course emphasizes underother producers in B.C. and
standing and acquisition of techniques by demonstration and
make an arrangement with the
supervised practice. $10. for 8 sessions. 1 - 3 p.nn at Langley
Canadian
Dairy
Commission
to
Forum on cancer
Library buUding or 8 -10 p.m. at Langley Secondary,
;
participate in the scheme would
A forum on cancer preven- be dependent on protecting the
tion and treatment, at which interest of aU B.C. producers
YOGA 2
two distinguished cancer re- to ensure they would not be
Intermediate on physical excercise and relaxsearchers wtil be present, wtil at a disadvantage as compared
ation. $8. for 8
. 10-U a.m. at Sharon United Church
be held in the Langley central with producers in other proHaU.
activity room at 8 p.m. on vinces.
Later in the meeting, the
Tuesday, AprU 11th.
CREATIVE JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES
The program wiU include a . membership approved a resolusUde presentation on the work tion that placed the FVMPA
This two-session course enables unemployed or underemof the CanadianCancerSociety. on record as being in favor
ployed persons to evaluate their vocational potential as weU
A panel of scientists wiU in principle of taking part in
as learn a proven method of selling their skills to emdiscuss their work and answer the market sharing program
ployers. Given by instructors of, the Langley Chamber of
questions from the meeting. system.
Commerce in cooperation with ^anada Manpower and the
Langley School Board. 7:30 p.m. Room 128, Langley Secondary-NO FEE
"In the B.C. milk producer
groups, the dairy industry has
a viable force that can successfully compete in the market place with very large international firms."
Speaking to the 5&th annual
general meeting of the Fraser
VaUey Milk Producers, president HJS.Berry called for the
membership of producer-owned
dairies to work together - not
separately.
He told the 350 dairy farmers in attendance at the Matsqui Armory — "There can be
no divisions among cooperative
producer groups if they are
to survive as marketing units
with some influence over their
destiny in the market place."
The dairy leader called attention to. the tremendous
pressure through the continent
from labor groups. He said,
"Their wage demands usually
reflect more than the actual
cost-of-living increases, and un
fortunately too, they usually
do not relate to productivity
on the job." Relating this to
the local scene, he noted that
producer price for raw milk
is controUed by the B.C. Milk
Board, using a formula that
reflects only the increased cost
on the farm. Producer net income can only be increased
by increased productivity,
Berry said.
"WhUe the farm segment
of the industry has consistently
increased productivity so that
it can live within the formula,
the other segment, labor, continues to demand increases
which far exceed the increased
cost of living and increased
productivity," Berry stated.
He cautioned, "Obviously one

what's happening
in adult education
this next month

COME ALIVE!
meet the Lord of Life
in a crusade

ENCOUNTER
with i the

Ken

V \\j

Jim

Oampbell^f-^Reese
Team
An international
"and interdenominational team''
of Canadian Churchmen presenting
the ageless message of historic Christianity
'dynamically relevant to the predicament of modem man.''
Thrill to the singing of the great inter-church choir nightly.

April 9-14
Sunday, 9th - 2.-30 p.m.
Week Nights-7:30 p.m.
GYMNASIUM-AUDITORIUM

Trinity Jr. College
Langley
Glover Rd. near 401

APRIL 17
CHINESE COOKING
Learn to make ans sample more than 20 Chinese dishes.
A banquet every class evening. Fee includes food costs.
$20 for 10 sessions. 840 p.m. Room 81, Langley Secondary.
Enrolment limited - ADVANCE registration advised.

DRESSMAKING
-Intermediate - A course for those who have had previous
instruction in dressmaking. It is not intended as a 'Basic'
course, but rather to provide individual instruction to experienced students of the intermediate or advanced level.
Some Bishop Method wiU be utilized and students with
previous training in sewing stretch-knit fabrics can obtain
further experience and instruction in sewing projects utilizing these new fabrics. $10 for 8 sessions. 8 - 1 0 p.m..
Room 85 Langley Secondary.

DOG OBEDIENCE -Beginners and Intermediate. Beginning students (8 p.m.
classes) wttl learn ate fundamentals of handling by Working with their dog each night on training drills. Intermediate
students (9 p.m. class) wttl further their dog training for
Obedience Trials.Begtnners should NOT bring their dog to
the first session; intermediate students however SHOULD
bring their dogs to the first night. $10 for 8 sessions. Langley Secondary Gym stage.

APRIL 24
SEWING STRETCH FABRICS
-Basic Course. This demonstration course teaches techniques
using todays wonderful stretch fabrics. Includes round-neck
pullover, sleevless shell, ladies pants, shorts, skirts, M l
and half slips, nightgowns, etc. in addition to cardigans
and puUovers for men, women and chUdren. Previous sewing
experience advised. $12. for 8 sessions. 8—10 p.m., Room 124,
Langley Secondary. Enrolment limited (20}-ADVANCE registration advised.

Langley School Board Adult
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